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APPEND~ (A). 

Treasury Minute, Marci. 1, 1853. 

THE Chancellor of the Exchequer states to the Board, that the 
attention of Her Majesty's Government has been drawn to the great and 
annually increasing amount of the estimates for packet services over sea, 
and to tlie large proportion which that item now bears to the general civil 
expenditure of the country. 

The annual charge for these services is already approaching a million 
of money, while the total amount of the estimates for cU'il services for the 
year 1852-3, which were higher than in any preceding year, amounted only 
to 4,177,7541.1 

Important as it is to secure rapid and certain communication with th~ 
remote dependencies of this country, and with other distant States, for 
national purposes, it is doubtless, under all common circumstances, from 
commercial considerations that such facility of correspondence derives its 
highest value. . • 

There are limits ·beyond which the ordinary charge borne by the 
State on this account ought not to pass. It is, moreover, in the nature of 
such a charge to grow up by successive additions, each of them due rather 
to a comparison of the relative burden and benefit of the particular 
portions of each line of communication among themselves than to a more 
extended consideration of the proportion between the national advantages 
of the entire service and the aggregate charge imposed by it upon the 
Treasury. 

Her Majesty's Government conceive the time to have arrived when 
the entire charge of the packet service should be deliberately examined 
and reviewed, with joint reference to the questions,-how far the purposes 
with which the present system was begun have been accomplished,-how 
far the total amount of service rendered to the State is adequate to the 
total annual expense,-how far there may be cause for a more than com
monly jealous and scrupulous consideration of such further schemes of 
extension of the system as particular interests or parties may press, or 
even such as public objects may recommend from time to time; lastly, how 
far, on account of the early period at which cllrtain of the contracts are 
terminable, or on account of requisitions put in by the contractors them
selves for the modification of the terms, or for any other reason, it may be • 
prudent to entertain the question of any revision of those terms, or of 
laying down any prospective rules with regard to them; such only, of 
course, as may comport with the equitable as well as the legal ri~hts of 
the parties, and may avoid any disappointment to the just expectations of 
those classes who may have felt a peculiar interest in the establishment 
and extension of these great lines of communication. 

In the estimation of Her Majesty's Government, Parliament was 
originally induced to make some very large grants for packet service 
across the Atlantic ll.nder the belief that, independently of postal revenue, 
and likewise of the commercial and political advantages attending rapid 
and cert.ain correspondence at fixed and short intervals, the packets to be 
built for this service would form a reserve of powerful vessels, availablet 
if unhappily the need should arise, for purposes of war; and Parliament 
lIever would have consented to grants of such an amount, except with this 
combination of objects in its view. 

It has, however, appeared, from recent and careful examinations made 
under proper authority, that this expectation, which formed so important 
an element in these transactions, has in the main been frustrated; and 
that, with exceedingly rare exceptions, the vessels of the packet service, 
while partial injury has been done them with reference to their pos~ 
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purposes by the e~deavour to combine strength with speed, arc not 
suitable, and could not be made suitable, to serve as ships of war. 

At the same tllne, it is not to be conceived that, on account of this 
failure in a portion of the design, the country has cause to regrct having 
paid a larger price than was intended to be paid simply for the establIsh
ment of these noble chains of communication, which well nigh embrace 
the world. The.organisation of a complete postal system upon the ocean, 
with absolute fixity of departures, and a general approach to certainty In 

arrivals, was a great problem; of high interest and benefit, not to England 
only, but to all civihsed conn tries ; and this problem may now be sa((l to 
have been solved by England, for the advantage of mankInd at, large. It 
was to all appearance altogether beyond the reach of merely commercial 
enterprise; and if the price paid has been high, the object has been worthy, 
and the success for all essential purposes complete. 

But that problem haying now been solved. the state of the case is 
altered. These undertakings have now been found to he within the r(>ach 
of the energies of British commerce; in "some' cases without subvention 
from the State, and in others with much less of it than was originally 
supposed to be absolutely neccssary for their success. 

Prospectively, therefore. as it appears to Her Majesty's Government. 
It may be wise to proceed by somewhat different rules, wIthout thereby 
implying that the decision of Parltament to spend so largely for the esta
blishment of improved over-sea communicatIOns was a prmhgal or impru
dent one under the circumstances ,in which it was taken. At the sallie 
time, looking to the future. It is the orimon of Her Majesty's Government 
that the charge for packet-servicc has imperceptibly gTown in some degree 
out of its due proportIOn to the service periormed, as well as to the general 
expenditure of the country'; and it is a just subjeet of anxiety to,thclII 
that such reductions in it as may be practIcable should from time to tIme 
be eHeeted. 

My Lords are further informed by the Chancellor of the Exchcqllt'I', 
that the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Company have applied to the 
Admiralty' for an immediate as well as important relaxation and change 
of the terms of their new contmct, which has been in operatIOn, since, the 
1st of January, 1853, although it has not yet been legally completed. 

Lastly. )Iy Lords learn from the Chancellor of the I£xchequer that 
he has commumcated on this subject with the First Lord of the Admiralty 
and ,the Postmaster-General; that the First Lord of the Alhlllralty ha~ 
entirely approved of the proposal to postpone the presentatIOn of the 
Packet EstImate to Parliament, WIth a view to all immeruate examinatioll 
of the subject of the packet contracts, and that the HOllorable 1\1r. Cowper 
will be prepared to act on the part of the Adnllralty JIl such an illqUII') ; 
that he has also communicated with VI~count Canmng, the Postmd!.tcr-

• Geneml, who is willin~ to undertakc the chief conduct of It; anci that he 
pl"Oposes that Sil' Stafford H. Northcotc, Bart .. and Mr. BromIc), 
Secretary to the Boal'd of Audit, !.hould be aSSOCiated With ~h·. Cow pel , 
undel' the presidency of Lord Canning, for the pnrpo~e of condu(,tmg It. 

My Lords concur in the \'lew ,,11ich has been taken of this Important 
Ilubject by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and are plea~ecl to appoint 
Lord Canning, ancl the gentlemen abo\e namcd, to be a CODIIUlttee of 
Inquiry, for the purposes recomm('ndcd; and their Lordships J)l"Occed to 
express the general views and objects with which it i!! theIr c!»re that 
the Committee should approach the execution of Its ta&k. 

In point of time, the first duty of the Committee nlIl be to e"alOme 
into the recent application of the PelJinsular and Oriental COllJpan}. 
which, contemplating. as it docs, an immediate practical change, Jnm,t be 
decided upon without delay. 

The Committee will doubtless find that the demand of the Company 
for liberation from certain vital conditions of its contract \\ III, by re-open
ing the discussion of it upon the merits. afford an equitable opportUluty 
of securing an improvement in the position of the State with respect to' it. 
As they will not strain this opportunity beyond the bounds of perfect 
fairness, so neither will they fail to pOJOt out such advantage to the public 
as within those bounds may be attainable. 
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N(Jxt:in ordet of time to this subject, will be thoRe which it may in 
like manner be important to determine with the least possible delay; slich 
as the cases of ,packet contracts of which the original term has expired, 
and whieh are now liable tO'drop upon a short notice, so as to affect the 
services of the financial year of 1853-4! or the cases of other contra~ts, 
which, like that of the Peninsular and Oriental Company, may in like 
,manner be now opened, in a greater or less degree, by the requetlt of the 
parties themselves for relaxation or release. . 

Passing onwards from those among the contracts set forth in the 
accompanying sheet abstrad which may be considered as cases urgent in 
point of time, it will be the duty,of the Committee, with a view to the 
future, to consider more at large the general purposes and ordinary stipu
lations as well as the pecuniary terms of the contracts one by one. 

In reviewing the purposes and stipulations of the contracts, the Com
mittee will have to consider and report whether they can learn, either that 
the prospect of a reserve of ships of war, which was at one time confidently 
entertained, has been realised in any sensible degree under these costly 
arrangements, or whether there is any probalJility that it can be realisl'!d 
hereafter, compatibly with 'the paramount purpose for which the packets 
bave been constructed, namely, that of postal vessels. On this point the 
Committee will consult a report which has been presented to the Board of 
Admiralty by a Committee of Naval and Artillery Officers. 

It will also be their duty to observe what provisions have been inserted 
in the contracts to secure the sufficiency of the ships for the purposes'of 
naval warfare; to ascertain whether the stipulations have been ('arefully 
fulfilled; whether. in any cases where they have not been so fulfilled, per
mission to waive them has been regularly sought and obtained from the 
proper department of the Government; and whether, in consideration 'of 
such non-fulfilment, there has been any adequate remission, or any remis
sion, of the price which the State engaged to pay, not for postal service 
merely, but for the double purpose of postal service together with a 
reserve force in aid of the Royal Navy. . 
, Th& Committee will likewise have to examine with what degree of 

punctualitv and precision the postal conditions of the contracts have been 
fulfilled. It will be their duty to note with care, as well the amount as the 
CaUI:Ie8 of any failures in this respect: especially, in case they should fiud 
that any material irregularities have in any case occurred which'mightby 
the exercise of due diligence have been avoided, it will be their duty to 
ascertain, for the information of Her Majesty's Government, whether, in 
consideration of such irregularities, any abatements have been made from 
the charg'e upon the public; whether the penalties under the terms of the 

. contracts have been legally incurred by them; and whether, if so incurred, 
they have been in fact exacted, or if remitted, on what grounds the remis
sion has been allowed. . . 

Generally it will be the duty of the Committee to consider whether 
any and -what improvements 'may hereafter he introduced into the pro-' 
visions of these contracts, or into the mode of negotiating them. 

The Committee will, of course, overlook no oppOl'tunity that their 
examination of the case may bring into view, of modifying any of the 
existing arrangements, so as to improve them, With a full regard to the 
rights of parties and to the convenience of the public. 

They will carefully state the present service and charge, in each case, 
as compared with those ,of any preceding arra.ngements; and consider, 
with reference to economy and public convenIence, all the alternatives 
which either have been presented to Government up to this time (whether 
immediately available or not) by the proposals of competing parties, or 
which might, from the present state of commerce and communications, be 
reckoned upon in various cases, with various degrees of confidence, in case 
the present arrangements should be dropped. 

They will find it an important branch of their duty to consider 
whether It has truly alleged, with respect to this system of packet contracts, 
that its natural tendency and its present operation are to discourage 
private enterprise, and to bear down the efforts which it might make H . 
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without any pecuniary aid, had it only the negative advantage of an open 
field. 

In suggesting any modified forms of the present arrangements, or 
any other arrangements founded on a similar basis, it is most important 
that the Committee should keep in view the prudence, under present cir
cumstances, of engagements for very short terms of years. The intense 
demand at this moment for the services of shipping not only constitutes 
a disadvantage in present negotiations, but holds out an almost certain 
prospect of a corresponding over-supply and re-action some two, three, or 
four years hence, in the rates of freight, when, in all likelihood, it Will be 
practicable to deal on better terms for the public. Independently of this 
periodical revolution of the cycle of trade, the rapid progress of commer
cial organisation generally, and of steam navigation ill particular, makes 
it highly desirable that the Government should, as far as may be, stand 
with its hands free, to avail itself of circumstances to the greatest advan
tage, from time to time, as they shall develop themselves. • 

The Committee will not confine themselves to the consideration of 
economy or other amendments in detail, but will make a comprehensive 
survey of the existing organization, and note their general views upon 
any improvements of the line, or the mode of service, which may apply to 
the system at large. 

In considering alternative proposals, they will carefully weigh against 
one another the respective service aJjd charge, and will doubtless bear in 
mind the social as well as political importance of easy and secure commu
nications with those British colonies to which the fitream of emigration has 
of late been most largely directed. . 

My Lorus hope that the labours of the Committee )Day issue in 
pointing out the means of no inconsiderable immediate saving in the 
charge of the packet service, and likewise of making use of the IDcreased 
energy and resources of private enterprise, and the improved knowledge 
of the modes of coping with the difficulties of ocean commuDicatibn, so as 
after a short time to effect a still larger economy in the basis and operation 
of the whole system. . . 

My Lords have, moreover, to direct the attention of the Committee to 
the construction of a sY!ltem of account under which the receipts and 
charges of each lme of packets may be accurately and clearly stated for 
the consideration of Parliament, instead of the present very defective 
arrangements, under which, while the charge is presented together with 
the Navy Estimates and Accounts, the receipts are carried to the credit of 
the General Post Office Revenue, without tIony means of distributing it 
according as it is derived from the land and over-sea service respectively. 

It is the deske of my Lords, that both on all these several points, and 
on any others of public interest and moment, which the course of their 
inquiry may bring into view, the Committee should, in addition to pre
senting the facts of the case, tender without r~serve, in their report or 
reports, all recommendations of which they may conceive that the 
adoption would be beneficial to the public service. 

Lastly, it is the desire of my Lords that this important inquiry should, 
especially as rerrnrds all contracts which are open to be dropped or 
modified during the financial year 1853-4, be prosecuted with all practicable 
despatch. 

Transmit. copies of this minute to the Secretary o~ the Admiralty and 
the Commissioners of Audit, and request that the servICes of the Hon. W. 
Cowper and of Mr. Bromley inay be afforded for the purposes of this 
inquiry. 

And transmit a copy to the Committee for their information and 
guidance. 
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ABSTRAq' of CONTRACTS for the Conveyance of Mails. 
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roal !lATAL 

16. ENOL.urn Mij'!lYDJI'ZY. BE" Every other 
8OlTTIIWAt.r.1 .... LIa 

• (Hee.o 4] 

-

8c:rew .. teamm of DOt 1_ 'linD GentrRI Screw9team lid feu 60.000 
1400 --.l1li4 P3-lunJe power. StupplD' Co., t. Ind year ,u,OOO 

1lo!a1 :.:. .... r !.lhnnnrJrl. 40.000 

g.n=~EIq~ Be. &I:OO;:~l~tr 
.. Crew,. apnu 

A nfBCWlt 1I'QIII;ber (not leu Ullia Gen~1'I1 SmwStcam _,000 lC IIUlUiD 
'.0) iron 1mIW'.ltcamera, 800 SllIPPlD, Co. 
tonI, 4O-bone potrcr. to p .Oot .... hour 

1----;----.... ----fl'aollJ'· 

,_. 
~, 23.1850 
Nar. 18,1850 

AprUl4, l848 

April I. 1851, 
oreum. 

IIml.l,i .. 
Iiltem!to -"" ... 

OlIo ,..,._Apnl 
J8, 18-18. tf m 
month' DOUce lJe 
JlnD; it not, to 
conllblllll bil IhJl 
lIIonthJ· DOtu:e he ..-

S:-::=-an1!f: 
,.dYemolltb.' JIO
lIce November 18. 
18$0. 

l~~h ~er ~tr.: 
wltb Genen.1 Sc:rew 
S&eD.m ~kappl8g Co 
on 'WelTO 1DOJrtlll' 
...... " 

• 

1,000 

4,000 

],001> 

~Jo::m~ 4,000 
eJgbtecD. monlJat' .-

-. . 

Pao:~t!-:\ l~;:j 
10 touch at. BumaTaotul'lli 

~~~Palt_n~~::: 
~~~ia;.nU~ 
#.lwmbu • 

Fro. Panama, Within twealJ-Cour 
llaun IIftcl Mu amYL • 

~;:!t ~ctD~o~~:t. ~nr.:JIIlO:I~!n"i'~:t~alt:~ 
~'!rra •• ~::~eat~~liie~ ~::.11!IimOB!.Ua. 1IaJ19. 
011 home.anI vo,. 

1'0 tc:mcb ill Monel and Alroa 
DRY., Burralo. and ron Frana.. 
whenpl1l.ctu:ab1e. 
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APPENDIX (B).-Continued. 

Ben my Chree 
Kmg Orry 
Tynwald •• 
Mona's Queen 

iron 
iron 

2 Llewelyn., 
{ 

Eblana , 

St. Columba 
Pnnce Arthur 

iron 
Iron 
!ron 
lrOD 

I 
SoverOlgn 

II Queen .. 

Aberdeen 

iron 

_4 

Albion iron 
Rainbow.. .Iron 
Caledoma •. 
CountesOll Lonsdale .. 
John Bull 
PrlDceSq Royal .. 
Rhme .. 
Seine .• 
TIger 
WIlberforce 
qcean •. 
Trident •• 

Iron 
iron 

iron 

5 Madrod .. I 
Jupiter .. 

Iberoa .• 
Tagus .. 

iron 

I 
Ripon .. 
Indus .• 

6 Sultan. •• 

I 
Euxine .. 
Haddongton 
Bengal .. 

.. Asia .. 
Cambria •• 
Amenca .. 
N''lgara .. 
Europa •• 
Canada .. 
Africa " 

I Arab.a •. 

iron 
iron 
iron 
iron 
iron 

LC. 
LC. 
LC. 

.LC. 
LC. 
LC. 
LC. 

130 
190 
250 
220 

372 
342 
350 
220 

295 
429 
657 
508 

685 
654 
650 
418 

ft. in. 
6 6 

8 9 
8 6 

811 
:I 6 
8 10 
8 8 

22<1 278 
260 382 

pro t ..... 

120 
173 
240 
200 
196 
196 

120 

267 
165 
258 

204 
133 
180 
280 

492 8 6 
587 6 8 
732 14 11 
611 13 0 
604 13 9 
680 13 0 

492 7 4 

392 11 10 
550 10 0 
895 11 6 

471. 
448 
528 
691 

10 2 
12 6 
14 8 

445 1400 14 9 
450 1302 17 9 
420 1001 14 0 
430 1071 15 6 
450 1303 17 7 
465 2165 17 6 

800 
500 
630 
630 
650 
680 
800 
870 

2073 
1814 
1729 
1774 
1771 
1714 
2050 
2328 

19 0 
18 3 
15 3 
19 6 
15 6 
19 6 

16 1 

rl Merlin .. 
•• 120 451 

354 
350 
700 

Osprey .. 
8 Levantme 

Petrel •. 
i Chebucto 

LC. 80 It 8 
iron 80 
Iron 180 12 10 

.. Brig 

2 
3 
4 .• 
4 .. 

4 
4 
4 
4 

3 
4 

3 .. 
8 .. 
4 
4 .. 
4 " 
4 

3 .. 

4 .. 
3 
4 .. 

4 
4 
4 

7 
7 
6 
6 
8 
6 

6 1 
6 1 
6 I 
6 1 
6 1 
6 1 
6 1 
6 .. 

3 
3 

4 

NwnI>er of Crew. 

9 
8 
8 
8 

13 
12 
12 
II! 

7 6 
8, 6 

9 
9 

10 

2 
2 

12 

24 5 
20 4 
14 4 

24 5 
80 4 

24 25 
16 18 
20 18 
20 18 
20 18 
20 18 
24 25 

Dale 
of/ApproV&\ or I 

8 ..... 1· . 
c-J.lwMu¥ 
apprtlfled." 

Jlahc •• 

... June t2. 1847 

.. Dee. 22, 1845 
29 Oct. 6, 1846 
22 Mar. 17, 1863 

81 Jan. 8, " 
29 Oct. 1852 
~9 Nov. 27, " 
26 July 1, II' 

27 Mar. 14, 18S() 
28 dUp""mJwtt" 

Mar. la, 1851 

14 Jan. 24, 1851 
26 Nov. 15. 1847 
26 Feb. 12. 1849 
25 Jan. 30, " 
24 Aug.25. 1847 
26 Sep. 16. " 

15 Jan. 16. 1851 

26 Oct. 22, 1847 
20 Dec. 11, " 
27 Oct. 14, " 

40 Feb. 7, 1853 
40 Dee. 27. 1852 
41 Feb. 7, 1853 

94 Aug. 6, 1852 
88 Jan. 6, 185. 
67 Jan. 18, " 
72 Jan. I, " 

105 Nov. 9.1852 
115 Feb. ~. 1853 

105 
90 

May 18, 1850 
June 16, 1846 

.. Jan. 2P. 1850 

105 
105 

Dec 28.1849 
July 7.1848 
Nov. 21, " 
Oct. 18iO 
IRe. Id. 1852 

26 !\fay 18.1850 
21 July 17. 1848 

Dec. 26. 1851 
34 June 7. 1852 
_. Jan. 7, " 



.APPENDIX (B).-.-Continued • 

,~ • Nomb.ior Crew. . , 
! '= N_ofV"';'" i 

Ii ~ .: I d ~ 

J 
PI g, 'S 1'1 ~ ~ j ~ j 'i 'a 11 ~ a A . ... - i-

h9 
ft. in. 

La'Plata\. Le. 2404 21 10 9 1 'I 26 29 . Orinoco •• LC. 800 2245 2011 8 1 1 29 28 
Parana LC. .800 2222 91 2 9 1 1 26 29 
Magdal.~~ LC. 760 2250 19 0 9, 1 1'1 29 29 
Avon .. LC. 450 2069 17 0 6 1 1 2~ 21 
Tay .. 430 1288 17 8, II I 1 2$ 18 
Thames.

1o 
LC. 413 1285 18 It II 1 1 28 J8 

Dee .. LC. 410 1269 18 '0 7 1 1 2$ 18 
Medway •• LC. 420 1805 '17 6 7 1 1 '2' 18 

10 Teviot t. .. 450 1258 18 1 II 1 1 lUI -18 
Trent LC. -ISO 1293 17 7 6 1 1 2, 18 
Clyde:: .. 430 1335 19 1 ~ 1 1 2S 18 
Great Western LC. 420 1254 18 7 .. .1 1 23 18 
Eagle •• 

Le: 
263 496 11 10 4 1 1 12 14 

Conway •• 270 827 12 10 7 1 1 16 14 
Severn .. LC. 422 1409 1"1 3 6 1 1 23 18 
DEllwent .• .. 280 708 15 0 5 1 'I 16 IS 
PrlDce .. 200 446 8 8 5 .. .. .. ., 
Esk .. Icrew 60 142 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Benllnck 620 1973 19 a 7 1 1 26 19 
Lady Mary WOD~: 270 619 .. 8 1 10 11 
PreCUl"80r •• 520 1783 18 0 8 1 1 38 10 
Braganza .. 300 638 13 11 1I 1 .. 10 9 
PeklD .. iron 415 1003 14 0 6 1 1 18 6 
AchIU •••. .. 430 823 16 0 4 1 1 13 18 
Oriental .• .. 420 1487 13 0 6 I I 14 21 

t Malta iroD 460 1222 6 .. .. .. .. 
11 HlDdo.~· 

" 500 1595 16 10 7 .. .. .. .. 
Smgapore iron 465 1189 l~ 6 6 .. .. .. .. 
Gange ••. iron 465 1189 14 7 6 .. .. .. .. 
Chunn •• iron 100 765 11 3 4 .. .. .. 
Formolla .. iron 177 658 13 6 5 .. .. .. 
POltlnger iron 460 1225 17 6 8 1 1 20 6 
Shanghai iron 90 825 
Bombay . irop 280 1240 
Madras •. iron 288 1217 

• '. 

12j 

Express .. iron 160 380 7 4 3 I .. 6 6 
Wonder .. iron 150 349 .. 3 I .. 6 6 
Atalanta .. " 120' 1140 8 4 2 1 .. 6 5 
Courler .• iron 184 440 7 0 3 .. .. .. .. 
DISpatch •• Iron 183 443 7 6 3 .. .. .. .. 

";1 
New Granadll Iron 210 600 13 10 5 I .. .. 
Bnhvia I.J Iron 252 705 .. 5 I .. .. .. 
Santiago •• iron 370 549 13 4 6 1 .. .. .. 
Lima •.. iron 370 1122 10 8 6' 1 .. .. 
QUIto .. iron 394 1122 11 1 6 I 1 18 16 
Bogot.t .. iron 394 1122 13 6' 6 .. .. .. .. 

..I 
Bospboru. iron 80 540 13 6 3 1 I 10 7 
J .ady Jocelyn iron 300 1800 18 0 8 I 1 44 22 
I ndlan& .• iron 300 1800 19 0 7 1 1 47 22 
Caloutla • • Iron 300 1800 ,19 0 - 7 .' 1 I 46 23 
Q. of the-South iron 300 1717 17 10 7 1 1: 45 22 

\ 
Maurin... ...n aoo 1800 J9 6 , 1 I 46 25 
Hydaapee iron 300 ISOO 18 0 , 1 .. .. .. 

15j 

~ 
!-I 

H4 
108 
120 
108 
94 
80 
72 
87 
92 
97 
87 
87 
89 
57 
55 
90 
66 
85 .. 

83 
40 

121 
40 

• 78 
59 
73 .. 
53 
96 
69 
45 
60 
82 

24 
22 
21 
18 
22 

.. 
.41 

55 
55 
54 
61 

35' 
108 
110 
1111 
l~ 
111 
108 

, 
Date 

or App .. vator 
SUl'Ve1' 

Condltlonal/r 
"1'_«1 ... 

I/GIw&. 
i-

Aug. 10, 185 
Oct. " 
Mliy 6,185 
May 15, 185 

2 

3 
2 
3 
2 

Mar. 5,185 
Aug. 9,185 
July 15, .. 
May 16, 184 6 

2 May 26,185 
July 9,' '" 
Apr.29,184 8 
Aug.l1, .. 
Feb. II, " July 2, 184 
Sep. 13,185 
June 9, .. 
July 8, 185 

9 
2 

o 
o 

July 9,1851 
Nov. 20, 185 

Nov. 12, 185 
F.b.24,184 

2 
2 

July 21, 1I!44 
Dec. 28, " 
Jan. 28, 1847 
June 2,184 8 
Mar.SI, .. 
Ser,.29, .. 
Ju Y 7, 1849 
Mar. 6,1851 
Juno 18, 1851 
Apr. 21, 1852 
Aug.19, 't, 
Aug. 13, .. 

Mar. 16, 1852 
July 8, H 

Oct. 10, 1846 
July 8, 1852 
May 5; ,; 

No:. 6,184 6 
Oct. 19,1849 
Ang. 6,1851 
N'ov.27, .. 
Feb. 9, 1852 
Apr. 23, .. 

July 29, 1832 
Si!p.l'1, " 
Oct. 110. .. 
May 21, .. 
Feb. 2, 1853 
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ApPENDIX (B).-Continutd. 

• 
~ 

Number of Crew_ , Data 

J i I of Appro.a! or . 
I e~ Survey. :! N ..... of V 0IIe!s. ~ 

~ 'S III , 
J 

21 
~ 

~ 'ii 'S S<lI 

~ 
Cmodil'-llr 

~ ~i! -pproo .... 

= ::l 
, 

/141 .... 
'" rol. 

ft. in. 

,,1 

Forerunn.r LC. iron 50 298 11 9 3 1 .. 9 9 2' Sep. 25, 1852 
Faith •• iron 188 922 12 8 5 1 .. 13 13 38 Feb. 2,1853 
Hope •• iron 120 933 15 0 5 1 1 15 13 46 

. 
17 { 

,Admiralty Agents, with Date of Appointment. 

Bou:rHAlfPTOlI-Nos. 5, 6, 10, 11. 

Lieut. J. I. Wilkinson .. November 27, 1844 Lieut. R. M. Sandom March 29, 1861 
R. P.rcival July 6,1845 A.La Toucb. May 3, II 

II W. D'Aranda May 26, II G. A. Ellerman •• January 10,1852 
J. Brown July 5, II I. G. Rob1l\8 May 26, II 

Jam.s Ingll. December 15, ,I J. Stephens May 16, II 

T. Strover Septemb.r 24, 1846 W. P. N.w.nbam. January 10, II 

Joseph Ray December 30, ,t H. De LlsI. F.bruary 19, II 

John Hay (c.) April 6,1847 C. G.Ghnn January 11, 1853. 
II L. Dennehy June 12, II W.C. Collin January 11, 

-II P. Raini.r July 27, .. E. P. Fuge January 11, 
-It J. R. I'ark.r November 21, 1848 H. Cborltlon January II, .. 

T. S. Scriven Decemb.r 22, .. P. P. Barrow January 11, 

" J. O'ReIlly April 23,1849 R. Reid January 21, .. .. T. C. O. Whipple. January 5,1850 W. H. Payne ., January :11, .. .. T. W. Pu ... r •• October 23, II T. C. Ponaonby •• Febrnary 4, .. I 
J. Brydgt's •• Dec.mb.r 24, .. S. H. Hemmans .. February 18, n 
G. H. Heathcote •• D.cember 31, .. J.Ox.nham March a, .. 
G. I. Gardner F.bruary 6, 1851 A. Young March 26, n 

II H. T. V.itch June '3, ~, H. Warren Apnl 6, .. 
PLYMOUTH-No •• 14, 16. 

Comr. A. J. Curti. July 5,1852 Comr. A. Phillimore September 3, 1852 
J. P. Thurburn May 8, II Lieut. H. L. G.,ffitha September 14. .. 
P. A. L. Wharton. June 7, .. H. B. Ev.reat December 6, u .. J. Corbet November 8, .. F. Po Coull January 11,1858 
J. K. Barnard May 15. II C. W. Pears Apnl 16, .. 

II G. -0. Jeffreys January 11, " 

• NOTE.-The Admiralty Agents non.d above, employed in the V .... 1s sailing from Lbe abov •• 
mentIoned Poris, are cbanged from one Line to another, mt these Porta, in regular IllCe8IIlion at 
certain period •• 

Lieut. H. Bedd.k, 
J. G. Raymond •• 
J. B SCriven 
W.W.Oke 
D. Reid 

June 
April 
January 
April 
January 

LIVEIIPOOL-No.7. 

1R,I849 Lieut. E. W. Ward 
26, .. T. A. Lewis 
30. 1851 G. B. BOYI 
26, 1850 
22, 1848 

November 22, 1849 
May 3.1850 
January 21, 18U 



• 

ADMIRALTY ARRANGEMENTS OF THE PACKET SERVICE, 
Fb~ THE MONTH OF JUNE. 1853. 

Shore Estalilishments. 

Station. Conl.liDg Office\". 
Date of F,rst Establishment. 
Appointment. 

~-.,-

Dover " Comondr: Edward Herri.k. Sept. 15, 1852 1 PaytUlt-ter; 1 Clerk; 1 Engmeer. 
.~ddl. a. M.S ... Waterloo" 2nd Class; 2 EUlllDeers. 3rd Cla.s ; 

I Carpenter's Mate; I SmIth; . I Smlth'sLaboure., 1 Yeoman and 
Ply .. ; 1 Port Pdot; 2 Watchm.n; 
1 Commission Messenger; 2 COl-. 8walDS. 8 Crew. A.B • 

Holyhead .. Comandr. A. MeG. Skin.r. 
Addl. H.M.S .... S.tllFl1" 

Sept. 16.1851 1 Messenger 

. 
Liverpool .. Commender T. a ... oil. AddL Feb. 6.1839 1 Clerk; 1 Messenger 

H.M.S ... SaturnK 

thamptolt. Capt. Ho .... lio T. Austin, C:.B. Marrhll,1852 Mr. J. W.' AlleeU. Clerk, H.M.S • 
Add!. H.M.S:·· VICtory" .. VICtory." September 10- 1843; 

1 M.ssenger; 1 Porter 

Sou 

-
P1Jmouth .. Flag Captaia, Arthllr Low • 

• , 
utters will b. dispatdl~~ frolll ~ndoll t'o~ Fo~ign Mail. 011 tbe following days: 

June, 1853; , 

Wednesday, I.-West Indies. Gllif of 'M.xiea, and Pacific. 
.. Bermuda, Old St. Thom.s. 

Monday 

Wedlleadny 

Tueldoy 

3.-Gibraltsr, Malta, Alexandria, India, China. 
Jonian Islands and an.... Nnrth 
America, New York. • 

6.-Vigo; Oporlo, Lisbon. Cadi., and Gibraltar. 

8.-Malta, Aleundria, Jndia, Bombay. Ionian 
Isla lid. and Gree ... · ... Mars.ill ... 
L,.boa, Madeira, Cape d. Verd. and 
llrazd. , 

IO.-North America, HaliFax, Boston. Berm'ud~ 
. and Newfoundland. 

14.-8t. Vinrent, (Cape de Verd) Aseen.iOll. 
Cape of Good Hope, Mautltiuo, 

• .• Coy lon, Madras, and CaI.utta. 

Thllnday 16.-W •• t Indiea and Pacific. Vigo. Oporto. 
Lisbon, Cadi .. and GIArohar. 

17.-North America, New Yort. 

Saturday IB.-Gibraltar,Malla, Alnandri .. Ina .... Chin .. 
IonIan Iolud. and Greece. 

Thursday 2S.-Mad.ira, Ten.rife, and West Coast of 
Africa. 

Saturday 

24.-Malta, AI .. andria, Indl" Chona, Ioniall 
Islands and Greece. PIll lIla...."II ..... 
North Ame-nca, Hahfax, Boston, 
Bermuda and Newfound_d. 

25.-Vlgo, Oporto, Li.boD, Cn.w, and Glbraltar. 

I 

COllTIlACT PACKBTS. 
R.mark •. 

FaoM SOVTIlAMPTON. 

West IndIa and Mexican 
sail 2nd and 17th of; e •• ry month • 

Brazil. 
9th of the month, 

callmg at L,.bon, MadeIra, Tenerife, 
and SI. Vmeent, Cape de Verd 

Island •• 

Vijro, Oporto. LISbon, Caw., and 
GIbraltar. 

7th, 17th, and 2Hb of every month. 

Malt .. AI ... nd" .. Jnwa, IODlan 
I.lands and Greece. 

4th and 20th of Of"y month. 

Anstrati., t>id Singapore 
4th Marci" and of each alternate 

month. 

Fao .. PLYMOUTH. 

Cape of Good Hope and Calcutta. 
15th of each month. 

e.UlDg at SI. V mconL 

West C .... t of AfriCa. 
On the 24th of every month. 

FRO. LoNooN, 

oM MarseIU ... 
8th and 24th of each month. 



; ~ . 
~ 

Namo of Steam Pockel. .l: 'S 

I 'i j ::<: A 

ft. ia. 
DOVER.· 

Garland ... ... 120 7 1 1 

Vl01et ... ... 120 8 8 1 

Vl'fld .. 160 7 3 1 

OOYl' ... 120 610 1 

Prince. A.hce. Spue V. 120 7 0 1 

Undm., WooI.,SporeV. 100 610 1 

N .... or Steam Puk./. H .... G ..... Power. 

MEDITERRANEAN. 

C ... d.., ... ... 350 I 

Triton ... .. ... 260 8 

Ardenlt ... . .. 200 8 

ApPENDIX (B).-Continued. 

Her Majesty's Packets. 

.. 
D.1e or Fim Date of Commander. SecoDd Master. EDgineer. Date or 
AppoiDImeD" AppomtmoD" AppolDlm .. " 

--
Lieu," Edward W lido Mar. I., 11149 Jom, HanlmODd, a. ... D ... i, IBM M. Powell btClau Dev. II, 1861 

Lieut. B. P. JOD ..... JI1II8 11,1850 WOlDer Clarke, .. ... NOT. 4,1852 W. WJDd 2nd Claas Aprilll3,l853 
I 

L. SlDllhelt, a.m. ... Mar. 15, 1825 Ii1. Dore, a. .. ~ D ... 6,1851 R. Cowan lat CI ... De .. ~, 1851 

D. C. Ruiter, a. ... Oot. 28,1852 ... ... , 
~ . .. T. Summora 101 Clau Dee. I, " 

John Warman, a. .. Nov. 4, " ... ... .~ ... H. Hordon lst C\asB Dec • 8, " 
Edmund LJD'II .. ... NOT. 4, " 

... ... ... ... W. GUI, .. 2nd CI ... Dee • I, " , 

, 
LJeulenante. Date r4 Second :Mutera. Date of A_nl Burg ..... AppolOtmen&. AppolOtmeal. 

Lieu," H. J. Domman '" 

Lient. H. Lloyd ... 
Spare 

April 14, 1861 S. BraddoD ... .. . AprU 16, 1861 T. M. Costollo ... 

May [94,1853 Cbas. 11. Hugh .. .. May 26, 1852 J. Ferbes 

VeoseJ. 

• Tb ... Complem.nla inalude Engul..,., Pelly om...., and MarlO ... 

t To be lald op 01 Malta. Decemho. 7, 1849. 

. .. 

CreW' • 

t i 
Average Passage. 

~ 

J 
§ J .... 'I 

t ! ~ ~ ~ Summer. Winter. 

'" I'l - -
9 4 2 18 

~ 
Calais. Calais. 

9 4 2 18 I 
J 

To Ib.S5 To Ih.40 
Fromlb.40 Fromlh.50 

9 4 2 18 = g: I .; r-
9 4 2 18 ~ g Ji Ooteud. Osteud. • 

F po 
2 2 1 '1 g' ~ To 4b.30 To 4h.50 

'" From 5h. 10 From5b.20 
2 2 1 7 \1. 

Date or Men. BoY" Tolai. 
Appomlllletd. 

.. . May 6, 1851 49 9 65 

... l\Iay 26, 1852 . 



KBSTIlACT SUTEHENT showing the Annual Cost and Earnings of each Line of Packets. 

N·· ... I . EotimoIoed DecIacIiaae fram 0.... p::, __ of __ ""'_ 
EotimoIoed 

br . D_ 

A_ AmmaI Baboid, EoIimaIe Ammm'of Eamiul!' I>moeeo 8uboidr - L!D8 of CommuuislioJL - vfhma\o.... Reparable 10 JlritUh .... Tolal Jleclueliouo of Packeia curied .... -c..tz.A. p-.p. P_ Countrla! CoIoaIOl Pomp fram w *h. Creclli 
vfeoa. IIld IDIaDdRaie. bI...d~le. 0....1' .... EaruiDpof Pockela. 

2'DIa1P~ - at "'" Poo& Office. -- . 
*' *- " *' *- *- *- *' 

f Hamburg and Rotterdam •• .. . , .. 17,000 11,895 .. 1I,~10 .. 2,510 9,385 7,615 

5 Vig. and G,braltar .• .. . , .. . . 20,500 14,1911 ., 854 8lIf 1,708 12,484 8,016 

6 Aleundria, Calcutta, Hong Kong, and SydnOf .. 199,600 188,466 16,207 19,695 .. 35,9011 152,564 47,036 

7 HaIUn and Ne .. York (Nortli America) •• .. 173,340 

} 8 Bermuda aad Newfaulldlaad .. .. .. 1.0,600 160,069 10,867 22,804 .. 33,671 126,398 61,642 

9 Dermwla and SI. Thom .... .. .. .. 1,100 

10 W cot Indira and Brow .. .. .. .. 210,000 116,342 .. IIl,f95 11,397 26;8011 89,540 180,460 

13 Paed\c .. .. .. .. .. . . 115,000 10,993 4,124 714 7lf 5,552 5.441 19.559 

14 Cape of Good Hop. and Caleutta •• .. .. 50,000 } 15 Cap. of Good Hope and Port Natal a,of!<> 18.973 .. 2,043 .. . 2,043 14,930 38;1>70 .. .. . 
16 Sydney, ot4 Cape of Good Hope .. .. .. 26.000 Sf,563 - 4.16(11 .. ..,160 30,408 Gain 4,403 

17 Weot C_t of Africa .. .. .. .. 23,250 3.0OS .. 362' . . 362 2,646 20.604 -
822,390 556,492 81,198 74.631 11,875 !l1I.no 443,782 Net 378.608 

1 Liverpool and hie of Man •• .. .. .. 850 j ... "" ... : ........ " ~ d ............... "'Y ....... .., ""'..: .. _ m"";' II Holyheod .nd Kiugstow .. .. .. .. .. 115,000 

3 A her.w.n and !.erwick .. .. .. . . 960 

12 Channa1 Llandl .. .. .. .. .. f,OOO -853.140 556.492 81.198 74,637 6.875 112,110 f43.782 378.608 

Freach Lin. (Calaio) .. . .. .{ 77,298 .. 22.534 22.554 } aba,. . { .. }- 24,657 .. 77.831 Gain53,174 
Belgian LiDe (Oltend) .. .. .. .. 37,550 .. 14,463" .. 14,463 

877.797 671.340 81,198 11f.654 8,875 149.721 521.613 t325.434 . , , 
• Tb .. 'I tbe Elt,mate of the Co.t of the Packet Berriee at Dover. performed by Her Majesty'. "euel. .. £847,047 

nnder Contract and paId b" tb. Admira\ty. '. Add. paid to four lines upon which British 
t Th," Deficlency," urther increased by the Postage annually Ioat UpOD Returned Letters. wbich, npon tbe Foreign Inland, Postage caDnot be stated •• 30.750 

and .~olonial Li.?el. '" estimated at 42,0261.; but II. these letters are actually carried in the Mada, DO deductions from -the Emling. of the Packeh haa been made on tbiJ acconn!. £877,797 
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APPENDIX (D). 

Cop~ of Report relative to a Reduction of tile Service of the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company. 

My Lords, Admiralty, February 23, 1853. 
HAVING been appointed a Committee for the purpose of inquiring 

into the state of the contracts for the packet service of the Post Office, our 
attention has been directed in the first instance to that by which the 
Government have agreed with the Pepinsular and Oriental Steam Naviga
tion Company for the conveyance of the mails from this country to India 
and China twice a month, and from Singapore to Australia once in two 
months, for the sum of 199,6ool. per annum, to be reduced to 179,6001. 
when the railway from Alexandria to Suez shall have been opened for six 
months. This contract has only come into operation since the 1st of 
January, 1853, and will continue in force for eight years from that day, 
and further until twelve months' notice shall have been given of an inten
tion to dissolve it. 

With reference to this contract, our attention was call1?d to a corres
pondence now in progress between the Directors of the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company and the Lords of the Admiralty, in which the Directors 
state that they,anticipat~ in a short time a serious interruption of the 
service they have undertaken for want of coals. 

They state that the demand for shipping to Australia is so great, and 
the inconvenience arising from the detention of ships in that coontry so 
seriOUS, that they apprehend that it will shortly be impossible to find 
tonnage to carry.coals to the various ports at which it is necessary to 
deposit them for the purpose of the mail service. Indeed, they say 
distmctly that the question is no longer one of price; that they are unable 
to make arrangements for the transmission of coal at any rate of freight 
whatever; and that, in short, available tonnage, either British or foreign, 
does not now exist in the United Kingdom for its conveyance. 

Under these circumstances the Directors suggest that the execution 
of the recent arrangements for the semi-monthly comml1nication with India 
and China should be postponed for a year, and that in the interim the 
Company should carryon the mail service monthly under the late contract 
of 1844, continuing also to perform the service between Marseilles and 
Malta, and hetween Singapore and Australia, at a mileage rate to be agreed 
upon. . 

We have ascertained that the rise in the rate of freight has been very 
considerable, and that the difficulty of procuring available tonnage is still 
on the increase. This, however. does not appear to us to afford a reason 
for dispensing with or modifying the terms of a contmct so recently 
entered into as that under consideration. It is very probable that the rise 
which has taken place is greater than the contractors calculated upon at 
the time of their entering into their agreement; but it is of the ~sence of 
all contracts that the contractors should incur the risk of such occurrence!!, 
and we consider that it would be a most dangerous and improper proceed
ing to release a public contractor from an agreement for no other reMon 
than that it has turned out to be unfavourable to him. 

We therefore think that it would be perfectly right, and under 
ordinary circumstances the natural course, to decline to enter into any 
inquiry as to the possibility of obtaining tonnage to convey coals to the 
Company's stations, and to call upon them absolutely either to fulfil their 
contract or to pay the penalty of 35,0001. 

'Ve have, however, taken into consideration that this application on 



the part of the Company may possibly alford an opening for the revision 
of the contract altogether, and may thus perhaps enable the Government 
to make better terms for the public than those to which they are at present 
bound for a period of eight years. ' 

We do not, indeed, thmk that it would be to the &.dvantage of the 
public that the contract should at once be wholly broken, because while 
It is essentially necessary to make immediate provision for the continuance 
of the monthly mail service, there is great doubt as to the possibility 
of making another contract at 80 short a notice on equally favourable 
terms. 

But it appears to us that if 8. portion of the second monthly service to 
India and China could be discontinued for the present with the distinct 
understanding that its renewal should be optional with the Government, 
and that they should be at liberty to make arrangements for its renewal, if 
necessary, by any company. or in any manner they might think expedient, 
without regard to the contract with the Peninsular and Oriental Company, 
considerable advantages might be anticipated. , , 

We do not recommend the adoption of the arrangement proposed ,by. 
the, Peninsular and Oriental Compaay; viz., a temporary.return to the 
contract of 1844, with the addition of a mileage payment for the Marseilles 
and Malta and the Singapore and Sydney services. The-contract of 1844 
was a much more favourable one to the Company than that now, in force, 
the rate of mileage under the former contract being for the line between 
Hon~ K.ong, and Ceylon, 128. 7d.,. fot that between, Calcutta and Suez, 
11. 08. ltd. ;. and for that between, Alexandria and England, 6,. 3id.; while 
ullder the latter it is for the whole of these services only 6,. lid. 

The Company can have no pretext for asking, nor do we think the 
Government would be justified in granting, a higher rate of payment than 
th/lt actua,lly.contracted for. The only change which we can recommend 
under the circumstanCes. of the alleged. deSiciency of tonnage for the com. 
pletion of the whole service, is a duninution of the amount of. the service 
required. al)d a correspondiug diminution in the amQunt of remuneration, 
calculated upon, the basis of, t!le mileage rll,te at present in force. 

We accordingly suggest that the Company should be allowed to dill
continue the semi. monthly s~vice from Southampton on the 4th, and fro1!l 
HOllg K,fi)ng on the 28th. of each month. which, as yet, has only. been once 
actually despatched, from this country, namely, on the 4th February in 
the present year. They should. howevel', be required ta continue the mail 
on alternate months between Singapore and Sydney, adapting it to meet 
the mail which is despatched from Southampton on the 20th of the month. 

It will then be necessary, in order to make the communication with 
Australia regular, to give notice to the Australian Royal Mail Company to 
alter the time of the d,eparture from Plymouth of their packets from the 
3rd to the 20th day of those months in which the mails are despatched by 
their line. .. ' . 

Under this arrangement the monthly. communication with Australia 
will be as ~erfect as under, the existinO' contract, and the semi.monthly 
communicatIon with India will be carriJ on in precisely the same manner 
as it has been till the close of 1852, that is to say, the mails will be des
patched from Southampton by the Peninsular and Oriental packets on the 
20th of each mont-h. and through France to Marseilles on the 24th and 7th 
of each month, the mails of the 7th being conveyed by the Peninsular and 
Oriental ships from Marseilles to Malta and Alexandria, /lnd by the 
vessels Qf the East India Company from Suez to Aden and Bombay. 

T~ Company will thus be exonerated from maintaining a service of 
211,ti96 miles,. which at &. lid. amouuts to about 65,OOOl., by which 
amount we nlCOnlmelld that the contract should be reduced. 

• Thil amount is tbus mad. up

Soulh&mpton '" Mol .. and back 
Su .. '" Calcutta and badr. • • •• 
fOlD' de Galle to Hong.Kong IIIId back •• 

Mile!. Mil ... 
2,160 )( III = 15.:l20 
9.50~ )( I ~ = 11 4.024 
$,998 )( 12 = 71,950 

211,896 
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We must not omit to state that if the above changes are effected, 
some of the conveniences which the' public may have expected to derive 
from the provisions of the new contract with the Peninsular and Orient.al 
Company will be lost. 

There will be only one monthly communication to and from China in 
place of two. 

Of the two monthly mails to and from India, one only (that of thc 20th) 
will be available fot the transmission of heavy mails and of correspondence 
which will not bear a high postage. In the case of newspapers especially; 
this restriction will probably be severely felt, inasmuch as the rate levied 
by the French Government on the transit of newspapers through France 
is almost prohibitory, and mercantile houses will complain of being unable 
to send the trade circulars and the papers, which are usually published at 
the beginning of each month, and which would at present be forwarded by 
the cheap mail of the 4th. 

The notices issued by the General Post Office in January 1853, 
announcing the date of departure by the mails to Australia. which have 
already been forwarded to the colonies, and to all foreign Governments 
with which we have postal conventions, will have to be rescinded and 
altered. 

On the other hand, it is to be borne in mind that the Government will 
be free to make such arrangements for the conveyance of the semi-monthly 
mail as may, after full investigation, appear most desirable, and will thus 
have the opportunity either of inviting competition on the part of other 
contractors, or of making the experiment of shorter contracts, or of 
opening new routes for communication-as, for instance, through Trieste
or of establishing a correspondence between Bombay and China by means 
of the opium vessels, so that the temporary disadvantages which would be 
experienced from the discontinuance of the service might in the end be 
more than made up to the public by the introduction of an Improved system . 

• Finally, it is not to be forgotten that 'the Peninsular and Oriental 
Company have positively stated that the semi-monthly communication 
cannot at present be continued on account of the deficiency of the necessary 
means of transport for coals. 

Under these circumstances, it will be for the Government to cousider 
whether the political and commercial inconveniences to which we have' 
drawn attention in the plan which we propose are such as to outweigh the 
advantages which we anticipate from its adoption. 

We have, &c. 
(Signed) CANNING. 

WM. COWPER. 

, . 
STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE. 
R MADOX BROMLEY. 

Correspondence between the Admiralty and the Peninsultrr and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company. 

Mr. Howell to the Secretary to thB Admiralty. 

. Peninsular and Oriental Steam NavigatiQfl Company, 
Sir, • February 2, 1853. 

I AM instructed by the Directors of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company to request you will be pleased to represent to the Lords 
of the Admiralty that the Directors entertain great apprehensions that the con
tract mail service in the Indian, China, and Australian Seas, must ere long be 
seriously interrupted for want of coal. The moment that the Company's tender 
for the new mail contract was accepted in March last, they commenced con
tracting for the supply of fuel to meet the double service; but from that tIme, 
owing to the scarcity of shipping, the prices of freight for its conveyance have 
risen so much as to amount to an incre&e of nearly 100 per cent., and at such 
prices the addition of cost to the Company on the year's operations would 
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amount to upwards or 130,000l., as per statement inclosed. This ill exclusive 
of the Australian service. At the time of tender, coals the pfOduce .of that 
country could be obtained in abundance at 188. 6tl. to 20s. per ton; this supply 
has ceased altogether, the labour of the mines having been drawn to thEt gold 
fields; and now 808, per ton for coal delivered at ports iJl Australia from this 
country has been unavaillingly offered. 

But the question is now no longer one of price, the fact being that such has 
been the- demand for shipping during the last six months and such it still 
continues, that available tonnage, whether British or foreign, does not ~xist at the 
present time in the United Kingdom. A contractor with the Company and one 
of the largest shipowners and agents in this country, unable to obtain tonnage 
in fulfilment of his contrsct, incurred a penalty to the extent of 3,0621. lIs. Itl., 
which under the circumstances the Company mitigated to 1,9031. 15s. 5d., and 
this amount he has paid. Another party, after supplying 3,900 tons of coal for 
Aden, under a contract for 8,000 tons, have announced their total inability to find 
tonnage for its completion. 

The Directors, although aware that other steam-mail contractors are like
wise suffering from the same cause, have abstained from all communication on 
this subject, directly or indirectly; their cases, however, in comparison with that 
of the Peninsular Oriental Company, are very dUferent in extent. 

By reference to the inclosed Table it will be found, that for oolonial 
8el'Yice alone, exclusive of Australia, no less than 111,000 tons per annum have 
to he placed at distances requiring a period of six months between contract and 
delivery. 

Under these circumstances, the Directors have felt it to be their duty to 
their lDrdships, to their shareholders, and to the public, to make this state
ment, and to J:equest that their Lordships may be pleased to direct an immediate 
inquiry to be instituted in the. matter, so that their Lordships may in time be 
thus better prepared to deal with the question with. that measure of justico 
between the public service and the contractor, with which they have alw.ays 
lIlet cases of em~rgenoy and unforeseen ddficulty. • 

. (Signed) C. W. HOWELL, Secretary • . 
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LA8T YEAR'S PRICES. PRESBNT RA:rBS. 
Mail Senica once a Month. Mail ServIce twice a Month. 

Toni per A.verage Tons per Average 
annum. pnce. annum. pnoe. 

.. do :£ .. fl. £ 
1,200 62 g 3,720 2.400 90 0 10,800 

12,000 41 4 24,800 24,000 75 0 90,000 

14,400 33 2 113,880 28,BOO 48 /I 69,840 

1,200 36 1 2,165 2,400 49 6 5,940 

6,000 36 I 10,825 12,000 49 6 29,700 

6,000 - 3211 9,8?5 12,000 49 6 29,700 

1,200 32 :I 1,985 2,400 65 0 7,8:JO 

8,400 32 3 13,545 16,BOO 65 0 154,600 

6,400 42 8 '11,5110 10,BOO 70 0 37,800 

55,BOO 36 8 102,315 111,600 60 3 336,180 
Cameddown 

6102,315 X 2 •• 

Ditr_ .. £131,550 

c. W. HOWELL. Secretary. 
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The SeCf'etanj to the Admiralty to the Peninsular and Oriental Company. 

Gentlemen, Admiralty, Frbruary 4, 1853. 
HAVING laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your 

letter of the 2nd instant, on the subject of the drlficulty of obtaining supplies of 
coals for carrying on the mail-service under your contract, I am commanded to 
acquaint· you that, under these circumstances, my Lords would wish to be 
informed if you are prepared to surrender your contract, in order to its again 
being thrown open for public competition, and that my Lords Wish for an 
early reply. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON. 

Mr. Howell to the Secretary to the Admiralty. 

Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, 
Sir, Offices, 122 Leadenhall Street; London, February 9, 1853. 

REFERRING to my letter of the 2nd instant, in which I had the honour 
to state for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that 
a special meeting of the Board of Directors had been summoned for this day, to 
take into consideration their Lordships' letter of the 4th instant, I am now 
instructed respectfully to request that the Directors may be informed whether 
they are correct in the inference to which they have been led by the tenor of 
that communication, that their Lordships do not feel disposed to institute an 
inquiry with a view of ascertaining whether it be a fact that sufficient available 
tonnage does not now exist in this country, or is likely to be within reach 
for many months, for the conveyance of fuel to the Company's depots to the 
Eastern Seas, seeing that the quantity of tonnage requisite for the transport of 
coal to the extent necessary for the performance of the semi-monthly service, 
including the Australian line, is not less than 10,000 tons per month. 

• It is upon the existence or non-existence of the means of transport, the 
Directors take leave to submit, that the whole question hinges; they have with
out hesitation paid latterly 100 per cent. more in the price of coals than the 
same supply would have cost at the rates which ruled when their tender for the 
double mail service was accepted in March last, and it was not until price ceased 
to form part of the question that the Directors applied to their Lordships, with 
a request that they would be pleased to take cognizance of the existing state of 
things. The Directors would respectfully repeat their conviction that twenty 
sail of vessels of 500 tons each, or for any other burden equal to 10,000 tons 
per month, cannot now be obtamed; and they beg to soliCit tbeir Lordships' 
perusal of the letters from well-known contractors inclosed herewith, confirming 
their opinion. 

It is within the knowledge of the Direct6rs, that all available and suitable 
tonnage has been swept away from thtl ports of Holland, and that large Dutch 
ships are now loading at Liverpool for Australia; it ill also a fact that even a 
Spanish ship having arrived at Livt'rpool, her consignee received the very next 
day a lucrative offer for freight for the British colonies. 

As soon as the impending scarcity of shipping became apparent, 110t only 
did the Directors yield to the higher prices reqUired by the contractors, but they 
sought 1'or other means of keeping up a supply, and purchased at a cost of 
15,000l., a screw-collier, with the intention of employing her In the conveyance 
of fuel from the coal-producing districts of the Eastern Archipelago to thci.
depots in the China Seas; thIS vessel, which is capable of carl)'mg 700 tons of 
coals, is being completed with all despatch. 

Under all the circumstances of the case, the Directors would now fl'spcct
fully suggest that as the Company have at present in store, and on the \I dy to 
their Eastern depOts, sufficient fuel for twelve months' consumption, or nearly 
so, for carrymg on a monthly communication, as shown by the 1lIclosed Tahles 
marked A and B, the execution of the new arran~ements for the semi-monthly 
communication be postpol1ed for that pp.riod, and that in the mterim the mail 
serviCfl be carried on monthly under the yet existing contract of 1844, the 
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Company continuing to perform at a mileage rate, to be agreed upon, the service 
between Marseilles .md Malta, and between Singapore and Australia, upon-which 
they have already entered. 

In carrying out this proposition, the Company must still seriously suffer, 
inasmuch as they have already built, and have under construction, nine steam
ships intel1ded for the performance of the double service, involving an outlay of 
650,0001.; which amount of capital must remain not only unproductive, Dut 
undergoing depreciation pending the commencement of' the operations. fur thb 
execution of which it was expended. (See Table marked 'C.) .. 

_ I have, &0. 
(Signed) C. W. HOWELL, Secretary. 

Messrs. W.S. Lindsay and Co. to the Peninsular and Oriental Company. 

Gentlemen, 8, .Amlin Friars, January 27, 1853. 
WE have your instructions with i'espec~ to the Hong-Kong contract held 

by usKnowing, bowevet, your very' great' anxiety with relation to these con. 
tracts, we think it our duty to advise you exactly how we stand as contractors 
with you. . ' . -. 

We have, as you are aware, as large a command of tonnage as any firm m. 
this country. 

Notwithstanding thi" however, 'we are utterly precluded from fulfilling. 
our engagements for Hong-Kong, as, from your own knowlooge of the extra: 
ordinary position of the shipping trade, you cannot but be aware. 

~iVith regard to ,Singapore. the prospect of obtaining tonnage is, if possible, 
even worse; and we really do not see how we flIlIl find ships.for the balance of 
our contract for that port. , 

It is not a question of rate. There' are no ships. They are either fixed 
for Australia, or fixed there for want of crews to bring them away. 

The difficulty is absolute, and quite in~ependent of any question of rate. 
Viewing this, we feel bound to tell you candidly, that unless a change take place, 
we mUbt break down in our contract with you. ' 

We willieavel no stone .unturned to perform our part, hut we cannot do 
impossibilities; Imd under the extrsordinary circumstances of the case, W8' 

!IIlxiously await your advice!UI to how we should' act in order to protect your 
mterest& 

We are, lie. 
(Signed) W. S. LINDSAY & CO. 

Mmrs. H. and 0. 7!oulmin to MI'. Howell. 

Sir. 31, Great St. Helens, Febnw.ry 1. 185a. 
IN reference to fIIlr conttacts for the delivery of coaIs at Ceylon; Calcutta, ~ 

and Bombay, we.are sorry to 'illfonri YOll that it will be qtrite impossible for us. 
to fulfil them! from the fact that vessels are not to be had for this employment. 
We have 'been for some time 'endeavouring to procure tonnage, we may almost 
say, v.ithout reference to thll rate of freight, but 1:aDnot succeed. - . -

We attribute the cause on the one hand to the detention of vessels in 
Australia, and on the other. to the great demand that exists for the few vessels 
available. the own~rs 'of which will not take a freight of ooiLls so long as they 
can get other employment. -

We shall continue to do our best; at the same time, we do not think there 
will be .. change in this state of things for some time to come, and we therefore 
trust you will deal leniently with us,' since the inability to comply with the 
terms of the contracts arises from circumstances over which we have no control. 

Weare, &. 
(Signed) H. & C. TOULMIN • 

• 
K 



MesSTS. Phillips, Shaw, and LowtJie!~ to the Peninsular and Oriental Company. 

2. Royal Ezchange Buildings, 
Gentlemen, February 2, 1853. 
. WITH refel'llnce to your inquiry as to the rate at which we would under
taTee to ~upply you with coal at Singapore and other ports in India, we beg to 
say that at the present time we could not undertake any contracts for so doing. 

We were on the :a4th ultiQlo requested by you to furnish tenders for the 
supply of 4,000 tons of coal to Singapore to leave this country during the 
months of February and March.- -Our principal filled in, sealed, and was on 
the point of forwarding to you the accompanying tender for such supply at the 
rate of 70,. per ton, deeming at the time that it would be a safe and profitable 
transactioD. Fortunately, just as the tender was about to leave this office, one 
of his partners came in and expressed his conviction that we should be unable 
to obtain tonnage at even that high rate, which opinion has by subsequent 
experience been fully justified, and we now congratulate ourselves on not having 
handed it to you. 

We hand it to you still sealed, together with yuur letter, in the margin of 
which you will find the rate marked by the writer for our guidance had you 
accepted the tender.. . 

We beg to add that we could not now accept much higher terms for the 
required supply. . . 
. We remaiu, &c. 

(Signed) PHI.LLIP~ SUA W, & LOWTHER. 

(A.)-RBTlJRII of the Stock of Coal. belonging to tbe Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company, at their Depots, and on the way, in tbe Indian alld Chm& Seaa, and their Can

. lumptlo ... calculated on one. a-month mail service. 

.11 ..~" 
Stock, 

5 . ~ 
Data of l\[ontbly Ike-, on OatH ~h~ Equal 10 

the way- l~~ !i~U~ reqwre-
(Pori. :a Jaa p>emand. S~k. Total. Remainder. menta {or 

I Aocount. Suppl, "a,. ~'S~ H'j1l;; months. 
for 'Z:l J:h1~ montba. ~".s 

Ton •• To .. TOM TOM ToOL T .... TOni. 
S ... •. » .... 111 100 ,t 2,496 1,7d 4,Ba'I 100 760 3,387 331 

A40n ." .. lIS 1,00II 23t 11,118 6,621 23,739 1,00II 6,000 17,739 17t 

Cqlma ". " ~ 1,200 191 6,686 18,161 23,8118 2,400 6,000 16,438 I2f 

IIadru ... N ... 11i 100 Ul 1,719 1,844 4,518 - 460 3,923 39 

CaIcuttI ". Dell. Ir 000 23 3,202 8,237 11,638 1,000 2,200 8,104 16. 

lIombal ." .. 11 000 18 8,813 1i,324 9,137 000 2,26(\ 8,387 . 1st 

POIIIIII& : ". N ... 30 100 231 1,169 1,207 ,,3116 - &011 l,fJ8S 166 

SiDgapore ". " 
210 700 18 8,337 4,11!6 12,528 1,400 4,200 : 6,926 • 10 

Rcmg KOD, Bep. 30 460 261 3,572 7,990 11,061 1,800 ,,474 ,,sa7 11 



(B. )-JhTI7U of &h. SUlek of Coat. belonging to 'he Peninlnlu dd Oriental SteaIII Navlgatioll 
Company at &heir Dep6to, and on the way, in the India and China Sou. and &heir Con
'lIIIIplIOJI, calculated on lIIJiu a-month IIlIIlI O'"lce. 

sf<>ck, JI ' "rr~ ... .II 
I!lqI1llIo Date'" MODthI,r Act., on Onlh. m 1 Ifr:~ Pori, lilt tho '1&1' 

8~k. Tola!. .1141 r.::~ 1>emalJd. 'Suppl, ... IIemaiJld ... 
A_ -g"j Udl _1hI. 

fot 
moulho. ~!s -Tout. T .... T .... T .... TOll .. To ... T .... - ... » ... 31 200 11 1,496 1,742 4,937 200 1,600 ',637 'bi· 

AIlOll 0" .. 2lI l!,OIMl 11, 17,118 ~1I21 23,7311 2,000 lO,OQfI. 11,7311 lit 
c.poq U' .. 1 1,(00 lit 6,886 l8,1111 13,836 ',800 Il,ood 7,- ll' 
Ibdzu : ... Har.11 ""' 211 ;,71111 1,8« ',&73 400 900 3,973 '161 
OoIcutte ... D ... 8 1,000 III 3,2Oll 8,237 11,'39 1,000 4,600 4,938 Ii 
Bomba, ... .. 31 1,000 9 3,813 1,324 9,137 1,000 ',Il00 1,837 III 
P ..... S ••• Nov.SO 100 lit 1,159 I,W7 l!,Boo 400 1,000 966 'I 
SiDgapora ... .. 39 1,400 9 8,337 4,111& 12,&16 ',800 8,(00 - 1,3110 _Ill 

HougKoug Ilep.SO 900 lit S,&7t 7,990 11,&112 9,800- ',960 11,019 ~t 

(C.)-Tonnage and Cost of the following Vessels. 

Ship. Bnilclers. Tonnage O~M. COlt. 

Himalaya .. .. C. J. Mare 81 Co. .. 3,540 f.) 32,OQO 0 (I 

Candia •• .. .. C. J. Mare & Co. .. l,8P8 '8.200 0 0 

Nubia •• .. .. John Lalrd .. .. 1,840 65.750 -0 Ii 
Para .. .. .. John Laird . . .. 1,840 69,UO 0 lJ 

Colombfl .. .. R. Napier " .. 1,848 ~3,200 0 ~ 

Simi ... .. .. TOI\," MoGregor .. 2,41'1 77,1100 0 0 

Bangal .. .. .. Tod " McGregor " 
2,23~ 68,800 0 (I 

V,letta .. .. .. C. 3. Mare '" Co. .. 951 112,801 10 -jJ 

V"Ii ... .. .. J." R. While •• .. 951 61,826 0 • 
17,517 £&50,127 10 CI 

The Secretary to tAt! .Admiralty to tlit Peninsulai' and Oriental Company, 

Gentlemen, .Admiralty, February 23, 1853. 
HAVING laid before my Lords Commissioners of the AdmiraJty your 

letter of the 9th instant. with reference to the difficulties in obtaining tonnage 
for the conveyance of coals, to enable you to carry out the mail service between 
this country and India, China. and Austraha, I·am commanded by their lord. 
ships to acquaint you that they cannot agree to your proposal for the postpone
ment of the semi-monthly communication for twelve months, but have undeI' 
consideration the steps that may be necessary to adopt under the circumstancee 
mentioned. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) R. OSBOR..'IlE. 

K2 
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The Secretary to tire Admiralty to fhe Penin.wlat and Oriental Company. 
~ . 

Gentlemen, Admiralty, 'March 1, 1853. 
WITH reference to your letter of the 9th ultimo, in which you state that 

sufficient tonnage cannot at present be procured in this country for the convey
ance of fuel to the Eastern Seas, to maintain the whole of the postal Eervice 
Contracted for, and requesting that the new arrangement for the semi-monthly 
communication he postponed for twelve'months, I am commanded hy" their 
Lordships to acquaint you that my Lords are willing that the existing agreement 
be so modified that those portions of 'the semi-monthly service wluch have been 
recently·established between Southampton and Malta, and between Suez and 
Calcutta, Rna also between "Poirlt de Galle and Hong Kong. shall be altogether 
omitted; On the condition that II. corresponding deduction be made, 'bearing the 
same proportions to the annual payment agreed to in the contract of January 
1853, that the mileage of service omitted bears to the whole milea.,<>e contracted 
for; . their Lordships being at liberty to resume this service whenever they shall 
thinK fit, tmd to mak~ agreement for the purpose'with other persons lhan you, if 
thought necessary. 

lam, &0. 
(Signed), R, OSBORNE. 

Mr. Howell to the Secretary to the Admiralty. 

Penimular-and Oriental Steam NafJigation Company" 
. Sir, Offices, 122, Leadenhall Sireet, March 4, 1853. 

r HAVE the hOI\Olfl', by order of the Directors, to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter dated tne 1st instant, stating that the" Lords Commissioners of 
the Admiralty are willing that the existing agreement be So modified that those 
portions of the semi-monthly servicc which have been recently established 
between Sonthampton and Malta, and between Suez and Calcutta, and between 
Point de Galle and Hong.Kong, shan be altogether omitted, on the condition 
that ,~ corresponding ?eduction be made bearing the same proportion to the 
RI1hulil payment agreed to In the contract of January IS53, that tbe mileage of 
service omitted bears to the whole mileage contracted for; their Lordships being 
at liberty to resume this service whenever they shall think fit, and to mdke 
agreements fur the purpose with other persons than you, if thou~ht necessary." 

'. Th~ proposition thus conveyed by their Lordships would, if accepted by 
the Company. be attended with results so much more disadvantageous than even 
those which the Directors have looked fotward 10, from the difficulty in which 
the impossibility of procuring shIps for the transport of fuel, has involved them, 
anti wbu1d differ so widely in its effect from that submitted in my letter dated 
the 9th ultimo, that they feel it to be a duty to pOint but ~-ertalD considerations 
which may possibly not have engaged their Lordships' atteution, but which have 
a \nost important bearing on lhe Whole case. 

The Directors would, in the first place, respectfully state to their Lordships 
that the very low rate at which they were enabled, in March last, to tender for 
the whole semi-monthly service, was mainly owing to the fact that the Company 
already possessed at every station of the hne, with the exception of lhe newly
included fports of Maheilles, and those in Australia, establishments equal to 
the ·efficient conduct of a double amount of business; while at the Important 
terminal ports of Calcutta, 13ombay,. and Singapore, in the East, and at South
ampton in this country, they had, at an immense outlay of capital, acquired the 
possession or c,ommand of docks, workships, stores, offices, and staff, in like 
manner equal to the accommodation, outfit, and management of an increased 
number of ships. . 

The capital sunk in these establishments exceeds 100,0001, aud the annual 
cost of keeping them up under the old contract Was not less than 71,0001.; 
thus, in calculating the terms of their tender for the new service, the D1I"ectors 
were mainly influenced by the consideration that in doubling their operations, 
the outlay of capital would be confined to the amount requisite for the construc
tion of a sufficient number of new ships. while the pressure of the heavy debt of 
interest on that sunk in docka and ohor~ establishments would be lessened in 



proportion to the increase of the Company's operations in the conveyance of 
passengers and cargo. '.. . ' 

Upon these grounds the Directors were not deterred from making a tender 
for the whole service included in tbe conditions published by their Lordships at 
a rate per mile very far below that of their existing Mail contract, or of any 
other of similar ,magnitude, and on the acceptance of tbat, tend,er they imme
diately entered' into engagements for the" constrUction of the ,.dditional ships 
necessary for ~he performance 'of the semce; the total cost of these being 
650,0001., as shown bv the inclosed Table. • ' , 

Tbe Directprij would now 'Crave their· Lordships' consideration of the fact 
that, the acceptance of the proposition ~ii.tained i~:their letj;er now under reply 
would work in ,direct opposition' to the, ~bove cal<;ulations, and with injury to 
the interests of the Company in two ways. In the, first place, all the Company's 
costly establishments mu,st be kept up at the sam~" or (as ,prices now are) at a 
greater expens~ than under the old contract, w.h,ll~ they would remain equally 
unproductive; and, in the second place, 'the fleet .qf new ships built expressly 
1'or the extended servi<16 would lie idle arid' depreciating, or be sold at a sacrifice. 

In addition to these disadvantages tbe Company would be burdened with 
the performance of those portions of the new scheme whi9~_ are the',most 
expensive IIIld least productive,-namely, the lines between Marseilles and 
Malta, and Singapore and Australia. For the first of these the Directors have 
built two vessels of 1000 tons, and 400 h. p., each of which they confidently 
expect will e~ual, if not exceed in speed, the fast vesSels rooently employed by 
Her Majesty s Gove,rmneut on the same .service, ,while the expenses will be 
gr8llter in proportion to the increased 'size of the vessels. As their Lordships 
are in a p-osition to ascertain the cost of running despatch steamers on this line, 
the Directors would respectfully.request a reference to the public accounts, in 
ordet that they may appreciate the extent to which the average mileage rate for 
the re4uced .ervice' woUld be ,affected oi the addition of 'this line to the sch«!me 
of the old ClOp-tract. 

• With regard to the Australian line, the Directors trust that, although it. 
cannot be eXpected to yieJd a profit -on the terms of the new contract, it may, 
at any rate,' be wol'ked without actual loss. -

The Directors trust they have now placed the matter in a light which will 
make it apparent to their Lordships that, with a due re~ to the interests of 
their proprietary, they could not entertain the proposition in its present shape~
inasmuch as they are 'called ilpon to abandon all that would appear, to be 
advantageous, and to retain all that ,is the reverse of the new contract i whITe 
their Lordships reserve the right, after the new scheme has borne the test of 
experience, to resto~ the portion of the work now to be withheld, or to submit 
the performance oOt to other Pllrties. 

,Tbe Directors can only foresl\e two 'zesults in such an arrangement,--
namely, if the suspended portion olthe work proved likely to be profitable, their 
Lordships would bl; bound to invite tenders and to award it to the lowest bidder, 
or if the reverSe, to call upon 'the Company to resume it. It is difficult to say 
which of those two issues wOlild most damage the interests of the Company. 

Tbey would, therefore, respectfully urge upon their Lordships to consider 
whether the lUatter knight not be more fairly and equitably adjusted by the 
introduction in the new contract. of a proviso to the following effect: 

.. Tbat, in cbnsequence of the present impossibility of procuring sufficient 
shipping for the conveyanCXLof fuel to tbe Company's dep6ts in the India and 
Cbma Seas, the Contractors shall be permitted, after the Ist of April next, to 
cease running the semi-monthly or second line between China and India ,and 
between India and Southampton until the"lst'of April, 1854, unless they give 
three months' notice to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty that they are 
prepared to QI.lT)' out this snspended, portiQn of the contract on the lst of 
January next • 

.. In consideration of which the Contractors agree that a deduction shall be 
made from the contract,money in proportion as the mileage so remitted bears 
upon the whole mileage contracted for,-the mileage, in regard. to distances, to 
be decided b" the lJydrographet of the Admiralty." 

I ha\"e" &c. 
(Signed) C. W. H0'Y~LL,.~cretlln/.-



VESSELS in course of Construction fur the Peninsular and Oriental Ste~ 
Navigation Company. 

Name, 

Vectis 
Valetta 
Cadiz 
Douro 
Himalaya 
Simla 
Nubia 
Colombo 
Candia 
Pera 
Tartar 

March 1853. 

.. 
'Cost. 

. If 8. 

52,326 0 
52,80t 10" 
28,05'0 0 
28050 '0-

132:000 0 
77,300 0 
65,750 0 J' 

63,200 0 
69,200 0 
69,250 0 
17,567 0 

.£ 655,494 10 

(Signed) C. W. I;IOWELL.r , , .. 
The Secretary to the Admiralty t9 the Peninsular and Orient~t Company. 

Gentlemen, Admiralty, Match II, 1853. 
WITH reference to your letter of the 4th instant, I am co~anded by my 

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you that my Lords regrM; 
that they cannot accede to such an alteration of the contract for the mail service 
between this country, India, China, and Sydney, vid Singapore, as would pre
serve you from pecuniary loss; but as the suspension of a part of the service 
oontraeted for must occasion inconvenience to the public, my Lords have 
considered it their duty to secure a corresponding advantage as compensation, 
and with that view they have requiredt 
- 1st. That the reduction of payment shall be proportionate to the remission 

of packet-service, and shall bear the same proportion to 'the annual payment, 
agreed to in the contract of 1853, that the mileage of packet.services omitted 
bears to the whole mileage contracted for; and, ' 
-. 2ndly. That the resumption of the suspended portion of the packet·service 

shall be left optional to both parties, and unfettered by the engagement of the 
contract; that their Lordships shall be at liberty to have it renewed or not as 
they think fit, and shlill not be bound to employ you, but may make any 
aiTangements for its renewal they please. I am further to acquaint you th!lot 
my Lords did not, as you in your letter appear tQ have assumed, claim the right 
of requiring you to resume the suspended servIce at the contract rate; and that 
to these terms their Lordships still adhere, and on these terms alone do they 
consider themselves justified in consenting to a relaxation of the contract. 
, . I am, 

(Signed) R. OSBORNE. 

The Secretary to the Admiralty to, the Peninsular and Oriental Oompany. 

Gentlemen, Admiralty, April 2, 1853. 
I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to 

acqullint you that my ;Lords ha.ve received a. communication from the Committee 
appointed to consider the Contract Pa.cket Service, stating that they have 
received a deputation from the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Packet Company, 
but that after hearing the reasons urged by the deputation on behalf of their 
proposal, that a right should be secured to the Company of resuming at the 
end of a year those portions of the semi.monthly mail service which the Com· 
pany request leave to suspend r they have come to the conclusion that the 

~- -- - -- - _. -



proposal is not one that they 'Can recommend for the adoption of the Govern. 
ment. My Lords therefore have only to repeat to you that they: cannot consent 
to the departure from the contract sought by you, except upon· the terms 
mentioned in my two letters of the lst and 11 th March last, and my Lords 
1Elquest to be informed what course you mean to take. 

lam, &c. 
'\Signed) R. OSBORNE. 

Mr. Howell to the Secretary oflhe Admiralty. 

Peninnlsr and Oriental Steam NafJigation. Company, 
Sir, London, 7 th April, 1853. 

I HAVE the honour, by order of the Directors, to acmowTeage -the reciiipt 
of YoUl'letter. dated 2nd instant, stating that the Lords Commissianers of the 
Admiralty cannot consent to the suspension of the semi-monthly service except 
upon the terms mentioned in your two letters dated ht and 11th of March, and 
reque8~g to be informed what course the Directors mean t<i take. '. 

In reply, I am instructed to express the regret Ilnd disappointment of the 
Board of Directors at having found their Lordships unwilling to alford the 
temporary relief sought by the Company under the pressure of circumstances of 
a most extraordinary and unexpected nature, and over which they had no 
control. ., 

The Directors would here respectfully observe, that at the interview they 
had the honour to have with the Honourable Committee on the Packet Service, 
the Deputation proposed that the Company should resum~ the portion of the 
service in question at an earlier period than one year if tonnage' for the convey
ance of coals could be procured, and -offered to submit to the decision of any 
authorized officer in Her Majesty's service the question as ~ the possibility of 
obtaining the necessary lhipping for that purpose. 

With these observations, the Directors have only to state that the decision 
now communicated by their Lordships leaves them no alternative but to continue 
the entire service. and to endeavour to overcome the difficulties it presents by 
every means at their command. 

, Whatever may be the result, the DirectoI'B will consider that, in calling the 
attention of Her Majesty's Government to the circumstances set forth in the 
recent correspondence, and explained by tbe Deputation to the Committee 
alluded to, they have performed a duty which was required of them, not only as 
trustees of the interests of a large proprietary, but as servants of the pnblic 
engaged in a work of national importance. 

I am, &0. 
(Signed) C. W. HOWELL, SeC'fetary. 
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ApPENDIX (E) • 

. Dates of arrival of Letters at Liverpool from Lima. 

nate of Lima utters. Date. of arrival of West India Received .. d New York at 
Packets at Southampton. LIVerpool. - ------

February 12, 1850 April 5. 1850 April 2, ]850 
March ]2, .. May 3, .. April 29, . 
April 12, .. June 2 • .. May 31, .. 
May 12, .. July 2 • .. June 22, .. 
June 12, .. August 4. .. July 22, ..' July 12, .. September 18 • .. August lI6, .. 
August 8, .. October 4, .. September 20. .. 
September 8, .. October 19. " 

October 21, .. 
October 8, .. NOl'ember 19. 

" 
November 25, .. 

November 8. " December 21, ., Decembor 22, .. 
December 8, .. January 22, 1851 January 20, 1851 
January 8, J851 February 2fi, .. February 22, .. 
February 8, .. March 25, .. March 24, .. 
March S, .. April 24, .. April 22, .. 
April 8, .. May 22, . , May 8, .. 
May 8, .. June 20, .. June 18, 

" June 8, .. July 20, .. July 21, .. 
July 8, " August 20, .. August 17, .. 
Angust 8, .. September 23, .. September 22, .. 
September 8, .. October 23, .. October 20, .. 
October 8, .. November 26, .. November 20, " November 8, .. December 25, 

1852 
No date given. 

December 8, 
1852 

January 23, January 19, 1852 
January 8, February 26. ,. March I, .. 
February 8, .. April 3. .. March 80, .. 
February 28, .. April 25, .. April 19, .. 
March 8, .. 

M~;' 
.. No date given. 

March 28, .. 8, .. May 3, .. 
April 8, .. May 22. .. May 16, .. 
April 22, 

" June 6, .. May 31, 
" May 10. .. June 21, 

" 
June 21, .. 

~y 26, " July 10, .. July 5, , 
June 9. " July 17, .. July 19, 

" June 25. .. Augua! 2, .. August 2, .. 
July 10, . , August P. .. August 16, .. 
July 27, .. September 5, , . Augu.t 29, .. 
August 9, " September 22. .. September 2i, .. 
Augllst 25. .. September 29, .. No date given. 
September Il, .. October 16, .. October 18. .. 
September 25. .. November 2. .. November 16, " October Il, " November 17. " 

November 24, .. 
October 26, 

" - December 9, .. December 6, " November Il. .. December 19, .. December 27, .. 
November ZIi, .. January 8, 1853 January 11. 1853 
December 11, .. January 18. " 

January 31, .. 
December 24, .. Februarv 2, .. February 14, .. 
January 11, 1853 March' 6, .. March 2, .. 
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APPENDIX (Fl. 

Copy of Report on the General Screw Steam-Shipping Compr.my. 
. . 

My Lords, Admiralty, Marcl. 18, 1853-
HAVING had our attention directed to a communication from Mr. 

Ellis, the Ohairman tlf the General Screw Steam-Shipping Company, 
stating the difficulties which the Company have met With in relation to 
their contract for the conveyance of the. mails between England and 
Calcutta by way of the Cape of Good Hope. and having been requested 
by one of the Directors (Mr. Fox) to afford Mr. Ellis and himself an oppor
tunity of personal communication on the subject, we have had an interview 
with those two gentlemen, in the courlle of which they stated to us more 
fully the nature and extent of their difficulties, and of the relief which they 
seek from Her Majesty'S Government. 

They estimate the annual loss at which the Company is now carrying 
on its operations at not less than 40,0001. or 50,0001., and they consider 
that, if the service at present performed is to be continued, the Government 
subsidy must be increased to 80,0001. per annum. The present subsidy is 
50,000l. for the first year, 45,0001. for the second, and 40,0001. for the 
third and every succeeding year. The increase would tl;lerefore amount 
to 38,0001. per annum. 

It appears that, before the negotiation of the last contract, the 
General Screw Steam·Shipping Company was engaged in the conveyance 
of the mails from England to the Cape of Good Hope by way of Sierra 
Leone, receiving for the service a subsidy of 30,0001. per annum. In 1852 
they competed for and obtained the additional service from the Cape by 
way of Mauritius to Calcutta, and were at the same time permitted to 
exchange the route by Sierra Leone for the route by the Isle of Ascension, 
an alteration which at the time appeared desirable to the Gtlvernment, as 
affording the means of communicating with the African squadron, and 
which was beneficial to the Company, inasmuch as the voyage by Sierra 
Leone operated to the discouragement of the passenger traffic. They now 
state that the calculation upon which their tender was framed was not 
made with sufficient care, and would, under the most favourable circum
stances, barely leave a reasonable profit; that the rise in the freight of 
coals has very materially affected them, and turned the profit which they 
anticipated into a heavy loss. Lastly, that the necessity of performing 
the voyage hy way of the Isle of Ascension involves a great expenditure 
of fuel, as the crUlse is such as to deprive them of the advantage of the 
trade wind. They consider that they could save froin 10,0001. to 12,000'. 
a-year by proceeding in a direct line to the C.ape without calling either at 
Ascension or Sierra Leone, but that even this "oyage could not be carried 
od without an increase of subsidy. 

We find that at the time the extension of the service from the Cape to 
Ca}cutta was under ~onsideration, sE;veral parties were ready to undertake 
it, e,'en without the advantage of carrying the mails all the way from 
England to the Cape; and among the tenders then sent in for the new 
sen'ice, we find olle of the amount of only 14,0001., being but a triBe above 
the addition made to thl' previous subsidy received by the General Screw 
Stl'am-Shipplllg Company. Under these circumstances we think it quite 
out of the questIOn that the Government should assent to the request of 
the Company for an increase of 38,000/. upon their present subsidy, and 
Wtl fl'<'ommend that any reconsideratlOn of the contract be simply declined, 
anel the Company called on to fulfil their I'ngageml'nts or relinquish them 
altogether. Should they adopt the latter alternative, careful consideration 
will lie needed as to the steps to be taken for maintaining a regular com-

L 
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mull'ication with the Cape and the Mauritius, and as to the possible 
expediency, on many grounds, for maintaining a line of vessels by way of 
the Cape to India. We are pursuing inquirIes on these points wIthout 
delAy. In the meantime, we feel little hesitation in expressing our belief 
that arrangements may without difficulty be made for maintaining a very 
frequent, if not a perfectly regular communication with the Cape by means 
of vessels passing to and fro on the lines to India and Australia, which 
might be induced to caU there for the purpose of receiving and delivering 
the mails; and the Mauritius may be reached. as heretofore, by way of 
Ceylon. The service to the Isle of Ascension does not appear, at present, 
to be of any paramount importance. We reserve these matters, however, 
for fuller consideration on a future occasion, in case the Company should 
actually come to the resolution of abandoning its contract. 

We have, &c. 
(Signed) CANNING. 

WM. COWPER. 
STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE. 
R. MADOX BROMLEY. 
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APPENDIX (G). 

Copy of Report On the Australian Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company. 

My Lords, Admiralty, March. 16, 1853. 
WE have had under our .consideration two letters addressed to the 

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty on the 9th and 14th instant, by 
Mr. J. Griffith Frith, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Australian 
Royal Mail Steam Navigation Oompany. ' 

These letters set forth various circumstances which have occurred to 
interfere with the due exccution of the enga~ements of the Oompany under 
their contract with the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, especially 
as regards the service to be performed by the steam-ship" Australian." 
They ask a favourable consideration of these circumstances, and req uest 
that, as it is imp'ossible for the Company to secure a ship for the convey
ance of the malls of the 3rd of April next, their Lordships will grant a 
postponement of that mail till the 3rd of June, allowing the hi-monthly 
dates subsequent thereto to be substituted for those now established. 

We are of opinion that no sufficient reason exists for the extension of 
this indulgence to the Company. 

We find that the services,which the Company is bound to perform, 
have been marked by great and repeated irregularity. 

The ,e Australian," the first vessel despatched under this contract, 
sailed from Plymouth on the 5th of June (the third being the day fixed), 
and occupied 95 days in reaching Sydney instead of '79 as appointed. 

The same vessel, upon .her return voyage, occupied.113 days instead 
of 80. 

The e'Melbourne," which should have left Plymouth on the 3rd of 
October, did not arrive at that port until the 8th, was then detained for 
repairs, and did not sail finally until the 15th; the mails for the Cape of 
Good Hope having been meanwhile transferred to the" Calcutta," a vessel 
belonging to another Company. 

The .. Adelaide," which should have left Plymouth on the 3rd of 
December, was, under sanction of the Lords of the' Admiralty, detained 
until the 18th, and. having sailed on that day was obliged to put back 
in a leaky state. and did not finally leave Plymouth until the 2nd of 
January. 1853.· . ' 

The" Australian OJ should have left Plymouth on the 3rd of February. 
The Company, however. obtained the sanction of the Lords of the Admi. 
ralty to delay her sailing until the 23rd.- She was not ready on that day, 
and did not put to sea until the 24th; ~r which additional delay the 
penalty prescribed by the contract was enforced, On the 25th she returned 
disabled, with much damage to the mails, which were thereupon, in chief 
part, despatched by the Peninsular and Oriental Company's vessel of the 
4th of March, vii Alexandria and Singapore. 

The" Australian" put to sea again on the 10th of March, and again 
returned disabled on the 14th. The mails for the Cape of Good Hope and 
Natal were transferred on the following day to the" Lady Jocelyn." a vessel 
belonging to another Company; and the conveyance of those for Australia, 
with which the" Australian" was charged 0'0 her last departure, must 
now be provided for by some other means, and at a new expe{lse. 

We are of opinion that, if a contract under which 80 large a sum as 
26,000/. is annually paid to a Company, and from the strict letter of which 
relaxation has been so freely conceded to them. does not secure the Govern
ml.>nt and the public again::lt such frequent and serious irregularities and 
failures in the conveyance of the. correspondence as those above-mentioned, 
there is no inducement on the part of the Government to consent to the 

L2 ' 
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demand now me.de, either as a boon to the C~mpany or with a view to the 
future interests of the public. 

We therefore recommend that the Lords Commissioners of the Admi
ralty should decline to accede to the request contained in Mr. Frith's 
letters of the 9th and 14th instant, and that the Company should be 
called upon to fulfil their contract, and to inform Her Majesty's Govern
ment with the least possible delay whether they are prepared to do so. 

We have, &c. 
(Signed) CANNING. 

WM. COWPER. 
STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE. 
R. MADOX BROMLEY. 



APPENDIX (H). 

flJpy of a Letter from Her'Majesty', Poat1Mster-Gmeral '0 the Lurds of 1M 
TreaBllry, aul?mitting a plan for the conveyance of Mails to Australia. 

My Lords, General Post Office, April 2'5, 1653. 
AS the public have recently suffered great inconvenience, owing to the 

irregular performance of the service of the Contract Mail-packets on some 
ohhe lines established by Her Majesty's Government between this country 
and the colonies, I think it desirable not to neglect any opportunity that 
may offer for ascertaining whether arrangements of a more efficillnt and 
economical nature may not be adopted in some cases, in place of the 
present Contract-packet system. 

Such an opportunity appears to present itself in the case of the 
Australian Mails carried by way of the Cape of Good Hope; the Lords 
f'..ommissioners of the Admiralty having, as your Lordships are aware, 
dissolved the contract with the Royal Australian Mail Company for that 
service; and the conveyance of Mails to Australia in the alternate months 
in which there is no' communication by way of Singapore being now 
provided for. • " 

In place, therefore, of recommending to your Lordships to take steps 
for entering into a new contract upon the system hitherto followed, I beg 
to lay before you tM following plan: ' 

Having fixed the days and ports of departure for some months in 
advance, and also assigned a definite sum (in the present instance I propose 
10001.) as the payment for each outward voyage, I propose to advertise 
for tenders, leaving it to tl)e parties tendering to offer for either one or 
more of such outward voyages, as they may prefer; that tender, whether 
for steamer or sailing-vessel, to be accepted (with the necessary stipulations 
for the security of the Mails, &c.) which undertakes, on the subjoined, 
conditions; to perform the voyage in the shortest time. The conditions 
to be-

First--That for every day's delay, from whatever cause, in the time 
of sailing, there b. levied a fine-say of 501. 

Secondly-That a fine (say of 201.) be levied for every day that the 
voyage, counting from the time of actual sailing, shall, from wbatever 
cause, exceed the specified period. • 

• Thirdly-That the total fines shall in no case exceed the sum assigned 
for the service by more than a certain proportion-say 25 per cent. 

As re&,ards the return Mail, regularity of departure being far less 
important, It appears to me that it will be best to leav~ the settlement of 
this matter to the colonial authorities on the spot, especially in the present 
condition of shipping in the Australian ports, and seeing that the interests 
of the colonies are to a great extent secured by the existing arrangement 
r~lative to ship letters, and by the fixed return of the bi-monthly Mail by 
SlDgapore. 

Should ,the arrangement be adopted, and the sum suggested prove 
sufficient, the cost to the mother-country of this line of packets would be 
reduced from 26,0001. to 6,0001. per annum, even supposing the packets to 
be so regular that the 10001. should be paid in full every time. 

To facilitate this arrangement, and to secure the most speedy trans
mission of the more important Mails. it seems desirable that the packets 
should not be required to touch at minor ports,-as, for instan(.'e, King 
George's Sound; the conveyance to such plat'eS from the larger ports 
being left to opportunity. 

I am inclined to think that the proposed plan might be carried out 
• 



with much advantage; and, should your Lordships concur in this opinion, 
J request that you will be pleased to authorize me to make trial of it .. 

Should your Lordships approve of my so doing, I request that I may 
he authorized to arrange the fines and other details of the measure as I 
may find most expedient; as also to consult Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State for the Colonies upon parts of the plan. 

I think it right to add that I have communicated this proposal to the 
members of the Committee appointed under your mlDute of the 1st of 
March, 1853, to examine into the system of packet contracts, and that it IS 

• favourably viewed by them, although the responsibility attaching to it 
rests of course with this department. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) CANNJNG. 
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APPENDIX (1). 

May 1853. 

ESTIHATB of the Present Annual Amount of Postage accruing to Great. Britain on the 

Foreign and Colonial Correspondence conveyed by the several J..ines of Packets j 

together with a statement of the Cost of the Packet Service under the several Contracts. 

as shown hy the Abstract published by the Admiralty for th~ month of April 1853. 

N .... -Thls Esbmate IIu _ toundoc\ COl an _, taIa!n for tho IIIOI1th or Deeomber IBM, acopt _ regards the _ and 
!:'&hl::r~.~he .....".11 fo. wlu.cb ..... taken in Febl'1WJ' 18611, and tho mad .. _ ""'" Aaatraba, wlwlh woe taIa!n in tho 

Tho aoc\action for "_ LeUero"" iD oocll_ &h. anllll&loclllll101Ul' or ~ Ioat b,y tho 1IOII-doIiftrJ'. ""'" ........ 
.. _ or """ of &h ..... p"'a ...-ponden ... 

Th. aoc\uation for "Brltuoh blaud Rate" .. fa oocll -. _ted '" 1 i4. per single .. ted l.tter. Thls ..... "hioh .. tho 
....... or &h. plOp"'d aud UDpaid aleo au mlaDd IeiteIo, II, ID I08pBC& or the ~ wi&h &he Umlocl Stateo, - b,y TNa&,o. 

Tho __ for "CoIcui&1lulaqd -." or fo. " Fo ... gu Iuland -." _ made, 10 0100 eodmatoc\ '" 14e1. par.".10 • 
",loci :~ and ie • ......,. 10 moot expo ...... eunod by tho Bntuoh Poo< 0_ "* oertain Fomgu and Co\omaIIIIa&icua .. &h. receipt 
and of lb • ...-pondeDoa. OD tho ... _ """ deduotum ._ equalo &h. ""penBO iDomTod. 

NORTH AMERICAN. 
Bnow. North AIDerIoo ... 17,1124 19 0 
Unllocl BIIIeo... ... ... H,916 10 0 
Cohforn.., &0. .,. ... 1,11841 18 0 

·A~~n::" ';:,.":"~ ',811 a , 
Add poo<oge ... IoorJ ~ 

and for cl_ ......... end 
_ Fnnoo and PnIOaoa... 17,018 18 • 

J)oc\u" ...... , Npa)'ObIo te 
180,080 8 , 

U.,IocIS ......... dfnr_ .. 
Ao., pootroco ... ... 10,888 10 • 

• lt9,101 • , 
DocIwrl for ..-1o&teno. 6,6:111 0 0 

143,667 • , 
DerI .. ,forBriIllhIuIODdRaoo 1,1_ 0 0 

!:otImaIed 
AID ... , 

of Bntaah -
TranomAriDII 

Poolage 
for&h.,-

• .. cI. 

--. 110,_ • , 

I, .. cI. 
tloarpooI. RaIifu, Uta _ •. 146,000 0 0 
Llftrpooll1Dd New yon... 18,340 0 0 
H.hfu, Bermuda, and N ... 1' nrk} 10 800 • 0 
B.hfu. IIId N ewt'oandlud. J 

Bonnudo ODd lit. n.-ao ... 4,100 0 0 
..... ·-'---~-I 

... 188," ••• 
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Estimated 
.... mount; 
of Bntlsh Am..". 

T,.le of .he Lme of Packet. Transmanne Terms or Contract for Packet Sem.ce. per Annum. 
Postage 

for tbe year. 

It B. d. It, I. tI. £ I. d. £ B. tI. 
WEST INDIAN 6'/,2110 2 0 ED~:!o;Van~t l~:-. ~alf ,Of 270,000 Deduct for returned letters 2,496 0 0 0 0 

64,765 2 0 
Deduct for BrI'lSh In- It } 

land Rate . 8,094 I 88 0 0 Deduct (or ColODlal In- 6,1 
land Rate . 8,094 --

Add for the conveyance of the 
Brazilian Matis between tbe 

48,667 2 0 

Umted.KlDgdomandCbagres 
(see PacIfic Lme of Packeto) 6,000 13 6 

'53,667 16 6 

tBRAZILIAN •. 44,091 17 0 
Decluo< f~ rel ..... d Leiters. 1,636 0 0 

42,466 17 0 
Deduct for Bri.,sh In- It} 
D~:' ~teF""iga In: 6,307 10,614 0 0 

land Rate .• .. 6,307 
"31,641 17 0 

Total .. .. 8~4Oiil26 Total' ... ... ... . " ... 270,000 0 o 

• The whole postage belonging to Gre&t Bntain on the correspondence paaBlDg between the West IndIes or the Brazda and the 
Contment of Europe, VI" England, 18 mcluded 10 the above amounts; DO portlOD of lOch postage being mcluded m the awu Biven u the 
postage on the correepondence conveyed by the French, Be1guLD, Bolland, 01' Hamburgh packets. 

t 8 ..... the ""te of tIte aeeount 0" winch th,. estimate ...,. (Felu!tar;y 1862) the _ of pooIace '" BrqU and B ....... Ayno bav. 
been redoeed fllOlll :II. .~., """ 21. 7d., reapecltJely, '" 1& 

It .. d'l It, I. tI. It I tI. It I. tI, 
PACIFIC . ... 18,423 18 0 PacIfic .. ... 26,000 0 0 

Add for oonveyanee of French 
cloeed DWlB • ... 1,106 16. 0 

Total conveyed by West Indian : I packets to Chagros .. . . 14,630 9 
Add pestlse on local _ ... 1,463 l! 

16,993 11 0 
Dei!Uet amount due to New 

GreQada an4 the Uwted 
States .. .. 4,124 l! 0 

11,869 1 0 
Deduct for ret ...... _ ... 440 0 0 -----

• lI,429 7 0 
Deduct for Bnttah Inlaod £} 

R.te. • .. 714 1 428 0 0 Deduct for Formgn In.. J 

land Rate. . •• 714 -----
10,001 7 0 

Deduct for the conYeyance be-
tween the U Dlted Kmgdom 
and Chagrea by ,the W oot 
IuWan Packets, say one..h&lf' 
(see Weat Indtan Lme of 
Pack.te) ... 6.000 13 6 

Total .. .. .. .. 6,000 18 6 Total ... ... ... ... .. . 26,000 0 0 
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TItle or tho Lme or Po ... 

Estimated 
Amount 

of Rntlsb 
Tranamarme 

Pootage 
for the year. J 

AmOOD' 
per A.Jmum. 

:-------------------
£ •. " 

EAST INDIAN: 
ot8 Southamplml-

Gib...... .•• •.• .•• 420 16 0 
Jdedltel'l'&lle&D • • •• 10,340 0 0 
lod.. .• ••• .• 67,786 14 0 
Chma .. .•• •.• .. 4,968 11 8 
Add f.r Ja ... _ nwIe, IIIld 

f.r Red Saa .,....,.. ..• 17,179 17 0 
Addf.rA ........ ..,Smgapora 17,029 12 0 

117,726 10 0 
Deduet East Ind'ia postage, 

wntteo. ofF by ordet of Treaw 
oury... .~ ••• . 18,982 0 0 

98,743 10 0 
Deduct f.r -.med lettera ••• 3,663 0 0 -----

96,080 10 0 
Deduct: for Britiah In. £ 1 
n.:::t~~~oi~iall;: 11)8~ rl3,860 0 0 

.... d Rate... ••• 1,986 ____ -l 

£ .. do 

Total, .uI Soothamploll ••• ••• ••• 81,2SO 10 0 

.,.4 Maratill.-
M .... temUleaD . • ••• 7,130 13 0 
India •.. •.. ••• 60.360 19 0 
Chlha • • ••• 8,406 ] 0 
Add forJ .... &ad French ........ 

mill'" Ao. • •• •• 6,848 .. ~ 

70,740 13 0 
Deduct amount due to France 

for traD8lt of indian 1DallJ.. 16,206 U; 0 
, --

64,6.'318 0 
Deduct for .. lamed lettera... 1,023 0 0 --

61,610 18 0 
Deduct ror Britioh In- £ } 
D!du~ ~:e Foftl!p in ... ,847 6,8(1 0 • 

Iaod Rate .. . .. 1,198 

Total 

46,866 18 0 
1----

117,896 8 0 

£ .. ... £ .. " Eaal Iud .... d Al .... cIria, Suez, 
Calcutta &lid Hong Kong, 
)I&r&elilee and Malta, SlOg&
pore and Sydney, New Soutb 
W ..... Eao&ladl ..... da.-lOO,600 0 0" 

Total _. 199,800 0 • 

• To be muoed 10 £179,800 "'" moutho afImo .... epeuiDg or the Rodw&J' __ AleDDdria and S_ 

~ .. "- t. .. "- t .. ... • .. ... 
PENINSULAR, 14,199 » 0 Bug....... V .go, Opono. Liobeu, 

Deduo& for returned leu.. :. 627 0 0 c.dJa, aDd .Glbra1iar .. ~ 20,600 • 01 ----
1S,6611 3 • lJeduct for B"..... Iu. £ } 

laud Rate 864 
0 • Ded.,"" for Fot'etp m.. 1,708 

.... d_." au . 
Total . " ... ... ... . .. 11,967 a 0 '1'aQI ... .. ... _ . ... . .. 10,600 • • 
• Tho whole _ ~I..,.,n,,'" G_ Bri ....... the ~ """""" _ Spaia and PwtagaI,.ad tho c.._ '" 

Europe, .. , En.laud, " IQe1Uded 111 &b. abo ... &IIlOQD&.. DO poftIOII of ..... ~ be&ag aa.iQcW ... &be _p'" _ IM ....... _ 1M 
....-.apood ..... -'"1"'1 br the FieDcb, BelpD, H.mIougb, or HoIIuoI ...-

t r- i,6OOL "port-cI_ be Nmi&ted. 

M 
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-Estimated 
Amount 

of BntlBb Amount 
'Nlo of illo Lillo of P"'~ Trnnamanne Torms of Conlracl for f ••• ct 80m ... ptlhaum. 

Postage 
for the year. 

-. .. - -
l- I. d. I. I. ~. l- .. '" £ •. d. 

AUSTRALIAN, Entand and Sydney, New South 
(In.ludmg 3,7671. So. eo~ • alea. . . . .. .. 26,000 0 Ot 

BpODdence to and from th, 
Capo of Good Hopo) . 84,563 12 0 

Deduct f .... , ... od IoIlera •• 1,282 0 0 

33,281 12 0 
Deduct for BntiBla lnlaDd Rale 4,160 0 0 

TotAl ... .. , ... .. ... ... 29,121 12 O· Total .- ... ... .. . 26,000 0 0 

• The whole pcatage belonging to Great Britain on the correspondence passing b.!tween Austraha and the Contment of Europe, 
ei4 England, 18 mcluded in the above amount; DO ponton of such postnge bewg meluded withe BUIWI SlwO as the poBiage on the 
eorrespondence conveyed by the French, BelgIaD, Hamburgb, or BolJaDd packets. 

t ~ 5O~ for each TOyago, when DO Adnurally agou," 

CAPE OP GOOD HOPE. 
Capo .. 
Natal ... 
:MauntJ.08 
Calcut .. 
Ceylon .. 
Cape do Verd 
at. Helena. •... 
A.ecenslOD. ••• • •• 
Add for looal postage ... 

£ •. d. 

.. 14,567 14 0 
463 3 0 

1,264 10 0 
32 8 0 
16 4 0 

261 15 0 
146 9 0 
120 16 0 
110 14 0 

16,973 13 0 
Deduct for lOtUrDod 1otIe!s ... 630 0 I) 

16,343 13 0 
Deduct for BriUeh Inland Rate 2,043 ° I) 

Total .... 

6 '. d. 

14,300 13 0 

I. •• d I. I. do 
England, Capo of Good Hope, 

and Caleutta. 50,000 0 0' 
Cape of Good Hope ";;d Port 

NatAl .. 3,000 flo 

Total • 53,000 0 0 

• To be lOdu'eed in Juno 1853, to 45,0001., and m J .. 01854, and the foUOwmg7 .... , to 40,0001. per annum. A sum" 1,4001. po.< 
aDDum is alao payable for Adunralty agents. 

E •• d. £ .. d. £ .. d E •• d. 
WEST COAST OF AFRICA.... 8,008 2 0 

DeducHor .. tUrDed le'toro.. 112 0 0 
England and Fel'lWldo Po, Weet 

Coaat of Afn.. • . 23,250 0 I)' 

2,896 2 0 
Dednctfor Bntuh Inland Rate 3b2 -0 I) 

TotAl ... TotAl •• 13,260 0 I) 

£ .. d. £ .. d. £ .. do 
FREYCH .• 77,298 6 0 

Deduct for ..i';"ea i~it.orr. .:: 2,li68 I) 0 
Thi. service is performed, 110 tar as the Engheb 

74,430 8 0 Governmeni 11 concemeci, bll1er HaJe6&lt
• 

Ded"'" for Bnbob Inland Rate 22,6601 0 0 y- , 
rolal .- ... ... ... .. .. . 61,676 8 0 
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Eatuoated 
Amount <0 

or Bnt18h Am ..... 
Tltle of the LiDe of 1'a<kel. Transma.r1D8 Torma or COlllrlot r .. Pacbl 8erriee. pe>AIlIUIIII. 

Postage 
r'or the year. • --

£, .. cI. £, •. cI. :.e .. " BELGIAN ... 87,560 9 0 
Deduct tor re~ed ~ 1,39:1' 0 • , 

This aer.iee is performed, 80 f'Mo u the'EngUsb 
36,168 9 ., Go •• rIlIIWIi is COIlIlOI'Iled, by Her MaJ"'l's 

DedoeH •• BnIIob IDland RUt 14,- 0 • ...... Ia. 

Total .. ... ... ... . . t1,60S 9 0 

Non-Rather more th"" one·hsJf or the poeke ......... is performed by .... Is emplo,", by the Belgiau. 1'00 OIB.., "b .. h 
4"'Pat.eb .. a paek8I from 0.0WRd eooh Samdo,y. 

£, .. d. ~ .. d. .e .. d. ~ .. " HAM BURGH 6,907 8 0 
Deduet for ~ed l~ ::: 219 0 OJ 

6,68ft 11 11 . 
Dedoe' tor Brillab fuJand I!.a\e 11,422 0 0 • 

4,286 3 41 

toDdOll, Hamburgh, and Rot-
I',<IOCI d &orcIam ... ... ... .., 8 

HOLLAND 6,988 II e , • . Deduct (or rei~acl i;iter8 :: 229 0 , ----
1I,786 II II 

Dedoel ror British IDland RUt I,O~8 0 0 
4,678 It 11 .--.-

Total ... .. . .. . .. ... Y" 16 0 Tolol ... .. ... ft' - .. 17,000 0 e 

SUMMARY. 

~ •• cI. 8 .. " NORTH AMERICAN .. 1110,663 9 189,040 0 0 

WEST lIWIAN .... BRAZILIAN .. , 86,409 III I 270,000 • 8 

PACIFIC •. 6,000 13 • 16,000 0 0 

EAST INDIAN ... 1517,1198 8 0 lW,eoo 0 • 
PENINSULAR 11,967 • 0 10,600 0 • 
AUSTRALIAN 29,121 Ill' • 16,000 0 , 
CAfE OF GOOD HOPE 14,300 IS 0 ~eoo • 0 

WEST COAST OF AFRICA 1,634 II • .,tao 0 I 

FRENCH ... 11,876 8 0 

BELGIAN 11,6V6' 9 0 

HAMBURGH AK. HOLLAND 8,9~' II 0 17,000 •• 

TOIl! 
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APPENDIX (K). 

Corresp01ldence between the Adm·iralty and the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company. 

The Secretary to the Admiralty to the Royal Mall Steam Packet Company. 

Gentl~men, Admiralty, July 21, 1853. 
WITH reference to your letter of the 16th ultimo, I am commanded by my 

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquamt you that if their Lordships 
are thereby to understand that although adlnJttmg the time-tables to be a part or 
your contract, yet you contend that these tables were imerted only to define 
what the contracting parties believed to be the probable. time WIth which the 
service would be performed, and that although a wilful departure from their 
proVIsions would be a breach of the contract, yet that departures from them 
ansing from mismanagement or want of speed in the vessels, constituted no such 
breach, my Lords must remark that such a view is not justified by the faets of 
the case. 

The time-tables are connected with that clause of the Articles of Agreement 
in ~;9ich you engage that you will diligently, faithfully, and to the satisfaction of 
my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and with all pOSSIble speed, convey 
the mails as mentioned in the tables of routes appended; the time-tables are 
referred to in other clauses, and exceptions a,re made for unforeseen causes, and 
accorrling to the rules of legal construction apphcable to such documents no 
grounds exist for doubtmg that they are part of the contract, and are obhgatory 
upon the contractors. It must also be remembered that the bme-tables are the 
only provision in the contract for securing the increase of speed, which was one 
of the conditions and objects of the renewal of the contract in 1850. No con
dition was inserted to compel you to enlarge the sIze or power of the packets, 
and If it were held that the time-tables dId not enforce a Pdrticul~'rate of speed, 
it would follow that there is no guaraetee iii the renewed contract for the 
increased rate of speed agreed to. 

My Lords have been desirous to treat yo_u with as much consideration as 
their duty would allow, and to give full weight to the plea urged by you, that 
accidents beyond your control (such as the loss of the "Amazon" and 
"Demerara") have prevented the completIOn of the number of your new vessels, 
and their Lordships have been willing to wait for the launching of the remainlUg 
ships before they took serious notICe of the IrregularIties and delays which have 
occasioned so much di~affecbon amongst those interested in the regular and 
rapid conveyance of the correspondence; but as three years have elapsed since 
the contract was signed, it appears to my Lords that ample time has now been 
allowed for the complete organization of the service, as prescribed in the time
tables annexed to the contract; and my Lords must henceforth insist upon a 
punctual execution by you of your engagement. 

I am, &c. 
• (Signed) W. A. H. HAMILTON. 
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The Secretary to the Admiralty to the Royal Mail Steam Packet.Oompany. 

Gentlemen, Admiralty. June 3, 1853. 
I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to 

acquaint you that their attention has been called by representations from the 
mercantile communitie80 of the principal towns in which trade is carriE\.d on with 
the West Indies and South America, to the defective manner in which you have 
conducted the packet service under your contract, with' respeel!, to the time at 
which the maihl are to be delivered at the various ports' 'at whICh your vessels 
touch; and my Lords have been informed tlll~t. your Secretltt'v pas stated to the 
Committee appointed to inquire into the mail packet arrangements, tha~ he does 
not consider the time-tables appended to the contract to.b~ part' of it, nor to be 
bin cling on you, as its other provisions are.. To this Vft ~ am commanded by 
their Lordships to state, that they cannot IlSsent I they.cOnsider that the tables 
of routes form part of the contract now if! force, and that d'evjation& from those 
tables, either in time or route. not owing ,to \l,/lforeseen causes' or Ul1der extra
ordinary circumstances, are breaches ,of th~ contract, and that it will be their 

'duty to endeavour to enforce the punctual performance of all portions of the 
agrrement, and to exercise thl!' powent reserved to them by its pronsions in ' 
cases of de.viation from the time-tables, as well as 'uf other bre.aches of tho 
contract. '. • , . , 

I a!ll.,·&C. . 
(Signed) . ,..R. OSBORNE . 

.. . . ' 
• t '. ~ 

The Ckai1'!'l-an 01 the Roy~l Mail S;eam Packet Company to'tTtp Setretary to 
• ,.' the Admiralty. :' 

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company. 
Sir, I • • • 55, Mor:rgat~ I$treilt, June.l6/ 1853. 

AS Chairman "f the Rojal Mail Steam Packet Company; I have fhe' honour 
to acknowledge the receipt ~of your lett~ of the <lrd instant, in relation to the 
statement made by the Company:s Secretary betOre the Committee appointed 
to inquire IDtO maij packet arrangements. 

:rhe Direc~s of this Company kave not had before them the details of 
their Secretary's st.lternent before the Committee, but they are led to believe 

• from their communications with hilllj that the proposition. as .conveyed by your 
letter, that he did not consider the time-tables appended to the contract to be 
part of it, nor to be binding upon the Company, is more broadly stated than he 
intended, .. < • 

Thl( Company consider that 'those tables are so far part of the contract, 
that they define what all parties believed to be the probable times withm which 
the sel'vil<e WII9 to be perform'td, and that any ",ilful depa'1ure from them would 
not be a performance of the sttpulation in the contraet, that the Company should 
diligently and fuithfully. and "'Ith all pOSSible speed, convey the mails on board 
the vessels af meptlOned in the table of routes. 

I perhllps cannot better convey to their Lordships the views and feehngs 
of (he DirecLOI'S on tillS question trlan by forwardmg to you the copy of a letftlr 
I had the RODour to addl'\lss to Lord Canning, the Chairman of the Committee, 
under date the 22nd A pril last. . . fhave, &c. • 

(Signed) A. COL VILE, Ohairnian, 
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Mr. Colvile to the Postmaster-General. 

Royal },[ai! Stearn-Packet Company, 55 Moorgate Street, 
My Lord, London, April 22, 1853. 

HER Majesty'R Government having appointed your Lordship, assisted by a 
Commission, to investigate the subject of the contract packet-servu'e in general, 
including of course the Royal ~latl Steam-Packet Company, and the Court of 
Directors having seen it reported that several complaints respecting the perform. 
ance of the West India Mail Service have been already submitted to your 
Lordship, wIthout the Directors having seen the same, or havmg been afforded 
any opportunity of offering explanations respecting the allegatIOns such docu
ments may have contained; I deem it my duty, as Chairman of the Company, 
to take this method of placing under consideration of the Commissioners the 
following observations relative to the origin, progress, and present position of 
this Company. 

When its contract was entered into on the 22nd of May, 1840, little 
experience had been obtained as to the J.lature of ocean steam navigation; but 
meetmg the desire of the then Government to embrace in one combination the 
whole of the British possessions in the West Indies and North America, together 
with the colomes of France, Spain, Holland and Denmark, Mexico and the 
Spanish Main, the Directors, at an outlay exceeding a mllhon, provided fourteen 
steam-ships of the largest and most powerful descriptIOn then known, \\hich 
were all surveyed by officers appointed by the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty, approved by them, and were universally admitted to be the most 
efficient ocean steam-vessels at that period ever constructed. With these ships 
the service commenced in January 1842, and during the whole time that has 
since elapsed, amounting to twelve years and nearly four months, but one 
instalilce has occurred in which the packets have not been despatched from this 
country precisely at the moment prescribed by the Government,-or, in other 
words, 323 steam-ships out of 324 have been started to time with the outward 
Mails, not one of which has been compelled to put back into a British port after 
taking its dcparture. So effectively, also, has their condition been maintamed, that 
but tW(} o:r three cases have occurred of defects appearing in either hulls or 
machinery, and those were discovered -and remedied without serious damage; 
and the boilers, in particular, have worked throughout Without a single accident. 
In short, none of the Company's ships have ever been rejected or disapproved 
by the Government Surveyors; and, with exceptIOn of shipWlllCk, every vessel 
that has left England under steam,. has made her round of routes under steam. 
and returned home under steam. The Directors believe that there is no 
instance on record of superior efficiency and punctuality. 

A scheme showing the routes w;ranged to be pursued by the Company's 
ships, with their appomted places of meeting for the exchange of maHS and 
passengers, el'tending over an area of 684,816 miles per annum, was IDserted in 
the onginal contract as an estimate for the gUidance of the Captains in their 
courses, the Postmasters in the preparation of their malis, and of passengers in 
arranging for their conveyance to and fro; but, although fixed penalties were 
provided 10 the Contract for stoppill{;", lingering, deviatmg or delaying" exeept 
from stress of weather or other unavOldable circumstances," yet want of punctu
ality Rl"lSing from such exceptional causes was not then, nor has ever since been, 
considered a breach of agreement, or liable to any description of mulct. 

• After a few months' trial. it became apparent that, in the anxiety to 
embrace too large a field of action, more had been undertaken than could be 
accomplished by the number of st&m-vessels contracted for; and that the plan 
involved greater expense than could be remunerated by the Government pay
ments, added to the receipts from passengers and /i·eight. The Directors, In 

consequence, appealed to the Admiralty, who consented to a modification, by 
which the servIce was dimimshed to 392.976 miles per annum; thus affording, 
by the reduction of mileage, a .Jclief which was conceded to other contractors III 
the shape of increased grants of money. 

Upon this reduced scheme, therefore, with various alterations from time to 
time, the mails continued to be conveyed without miscarriage (otherwise than 
by shipwreck) until the year 1846, when, sufficient proof having been afforded 
that the Company had fulfilled Its obligations under the modified system, the 
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Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty were pleased to grant an amended 
contract for the remainder of the term according to the arrangement then in 
operation. Without dwelling on the shipwrecks that occurred, and the consequent 
amount of capital sacrificed, I only feel it necessary to remark in passing, that 
those unexpected and perhaps unprecedented casualties prevented any payment 
of dividend to the proprietors until more than three years after the service com
menced; nor have their losseas In this respect been retrieved by the Company's 
subsequent receipts. 

On the 14th of April, 1849, the Directors applied for a renewal of the 
Company's contract, and they also offered a tender for the conveyance of mails 
to Brazil, whIch was accepted; but considerable delay in the arrangement was 
created by the appomtment, .on the 26th of the same month, of a Select Com
mittee of tha House of CommoDjl to inquire into the contract packet service, 
and all matters respecting the conveyance of the mails were necessarily snspended 
until such Committee had presented its Report. 

When this took place, on the 27th of July, 1849, no fault was found with 
the performance of the Royall\lail Steam-Packet Company's undertaking; but 
a'l the Select Committee recommended that course, Her Majesty's Government, 
on the 27th of November, 1849, instituted Ii full inquiry into the Company's 
accounts; and it was finally decided to combine in one agreement all the 
arrangements for the conveyance of. the West IndIa, Mexican, Spanish Main, 
Brazil, and Hiver Plate mails; such new and comprehensive contract to be for 
an extended term of yean; affording, as the Directors conceive, the surest testi
mony of the good faith with which the Company was considered to have 
acted, in the opmion of a Select Committee of the House of Commons and of 
many successive Administrations of the Govemmt'nt; as a Dew and greatly
extended contract would hardly hare been IIOnceded to the Company, had it 
been held to have violated its original ~ment, by n'Jt keeping exact time of 
arrival at the various ports on the other side of the Atlantic. 

Although the Directors, anxious to commence the construction of a new 
and superior class of steam-ships, had applied to the Government for its decision 
as to such continuance of the contract so early as the 14th April, 1849, yet 
owing to the delay occasioned by the Select Committee, and the subsequent 
investigklion instituted by the Gov('mment, the contract was not fully arranged 
and completed before the 5th of July, 1850. In the same month the Company 
entered iuto agreelllent wit~ ship-builders and steam-engine makers in England 
and Scotland tor the construction of five Dew vessels of the most approved class, 
to be propelled by power double what was agreed for in the Company's contract 
with the Gove~ment; and, including these five ships (without any stipulation. 
being made to that effect), the Duectors have purchased, built, and are building 
the following ships: 

No. Names. Tonnoge. Hone Pnwer. 

I La Plaia .. .. 1,40 • 1,000 

II Magdal .... .. .. 2,943 800 

a Onn .... .. -. 2,901 8IMI J>..:d.-.I 
and 

" Parana .. " 2,943 800 BwlL. 

I AmllRD .. .. 2,900 ~}sm 
S Demerara .. .. 2'90$ 

800 I""~ 
7 AtraIO .. .. 2,720 800 

l~· 8 Tyne .. .. .. 1,850 400 

9 T ..... r .. " 
1,850 400 

10 Sol ... ~ .. .. 1,781 400 

11 Wye •• " .. 750 ISO 

Total .. .. 25,94~ 7,1SO 
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The farther outlay occasioned by the construction of this new tleet will 
exceed a millton, and yet the Directors are informed that, in one of the com
plaints transmitted to your Lordship, it is asserted, not only that the Company 
has broken Its contract by tbe ships not arriving at the estimated times, but that 
it has taken no steps to improve its means for a. more satisfactory performance 
of the packet-service 

Recurring to the subject of the time-tables, or estimates of aITIvals and 
departures abroad, the Directors feel It necessary to remark that, if a want of 
exact punctuality were now to be held as a breach of 1l,,0000eement, it is the first 
time in twelve years that such a construction has been advanced; and yet 
through the whole of that period every contract Company in the kingdom has 
unaVOidably varied in the length of Its voyage accordi[)g to the OCCUITencc of 
storms, fractured machinery, or other disasters. I n proof also that the perform
ance of the Royal Mail Steam-Packet Company will bear companson with any 
other transatlantic steam communication, I may observe that the difference 
between tbe longest and shortest voyages to and from Southampton and 
St. Thomas, is less in the last year than that between Liverpool and New York; 
so that the Royal Mail Steam-Packet Company is not singular in falling to keep 
its times of arrival with exactitude, in opposition to all vicissitudes of the 
weather. 

There is, moreover, another argument applicable to the point of time heing 
a part of the contract, and thiS is, that it is nowhere so expressed in the deed 
itself; tbat the time-tables have been repeatedly changed at the request of the 
Company, or otherwise, to adapt them closer to the actual working of the ships; 
and, above all, to the strict fact, that in the Tahles of Routes, appended as a 
schedule to the existing contract, an express provision was made, under sanction 
of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to cover cases of anticipated 
irregularity, as shown in the sixth para,,"TaPh of the remarks on Table No.1, 
where it is stated, tbat 

" In the event of either of the steamers on Routes 2, 3, and 4, not reaching 
St. Thomas wlthm the estimated time, the homeward No.1 steamer is to awaIt 
the arrival of the missing vessel seven clear days, if necessary, after the appolDted 
honr for her departure on the homeward voyage." 

The time- tables of the West India packet-service were framed by the Com
pany itself, and approved by the Lords Commissioners of' the Admiralty on the 
21st of February, J852. Your Lordship will perceive that a higher rate of 
speed than i[) the previous plan, as relates to the voyages ontwards and home
ward, was there estimated, in the expectation that the more powerful shIps in 
preparation would enable such accelerated speed to be obtained '; but from the 
accidental destructIOn of two of those ShIpS, and the delays of ship-builders and 
engine-makers, the new vessels have not yet been all brought into use. though 
it is fully expected that, in a few months, this will be accomplished; and the 
exclusive employment of larger and faster ships Will then ensure a closer approxi
mation to the times specified in the tables. In the intercolonial routes ah,o 
greater certainty will assuredly be attained by the substitution of the superior 
vessels now in course of construction for that portion of the servIce. 

In proof, however, that irregularities in the West India line arise principally 
from the unavoidable complexity of the service, J must request your LordshIp 
to contrast that portion of the communicatIOn, with the comparative punctuality 
which has attend"d the working of the Brazil line si[)ce its establishment, where 
there is no such combination, and where the mails have been conveyed by the 
same class of ships. That this may be seen at once, I subjoin tables showing 
the arrivals outward at Rio Janell'o, a[)d homeward at Southampton, for the 
yea~ 1851 and 1852, 
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ARRIVALS at Rio de Janeiro, 1851. 

Arrival at R.o de Janeiro. 
Date of leavmg 

Southampton. 
Ship. 

Due by Plan. Afrived. 

1851 

January 9. Tev.ot .. February 7, 1 p.m. February 7, 3p.m. 

February 10, Tay March 1I. 1 p.m. March 11. 8a.m. 

March 10. Medway .. April 8. 1 p.m. ApTlI 6, 6 p.m. 

Apnl 9, Teviot .. May 8, 1 p.m. May 9,11 a.m. 

May 9, Tay .. June 7. 1 p.m. June 8, 1 a.m. 

June 9, Severu .. July 8,11 p.m. July 8,11 pm. 

July 9, TeVlot .. August ' 7,11 p.m. August 7, 8a.m. 

August 9, Tay .. September 7,11 p.m. September 8, 1 p.m. 

Septembe. 9, Severn .. October 8,11 p.m. October 7, 2 p.m. 

: October 9, Te-viot .. November 7,11 p,m. November 6,5 p.m. 

November 10, Tay .. December 9,11 p.m. December 9, 7 •. m 

December 9, Sevprn .. January 7,11 p.m. January 4- 6 p.m. 

ARRIVALS at Rio de Janeiro, 1852. 

Arrn-at at RIO de Janeiro. 
Date of leavlllg 

Southampton. • 
Sh.p. 

Due by Plan. Amved. 

----------
1852 

.Ianuary 9. Tevlot .. February 7,11 p.m. February 10, 7 a.m. 

February 9. Tay March 9,11 p.m. Match IO,8am. 

March 9. Severn .. April 7,11 p.m. Apnl 6,6 a.m • 

Ap~.1 9, Teviot .. May 8, 11 p.m. May 9, noon 

May 10. T .. ,. .. June 8,11 p.m. Juae 11,9 a.m. 

June 9, Sevcrn July 8,11 p.m. July 9.7 a.m. 

July 9. TtlvlOt August 7,11 pm. August 6 • .fpm. 

Augu., 9. Tay .. s.l'IPmher '1, 11 p.m. September 9,7 •. m. 

Spptt"mber 9. &-vern October 8,11 p.m. October 9,7 •. m. 

October 9. Tpvlot November 7,11 p.m. No .... ber 7,lI pm. 

Novembe-r 9. Tay Dl'Ct'mher 8.11 pm. Dt>cf'mhM- 11.6 a.m. 

Dt'Ct'mher 9, Set'ero .'aDUIf'Y 7,11 p.m. January 8, S p.m . 

N 

Over 
Time. 

D. R. 

0 2 

.. 

• ..' 
0 ~2 

0 12 

.. 

.. 
0 14 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 

Over 
Time. 

D. R. 

2 8 

0 9 

o 13 

2 10 

0 8 

1 8 

0 S 

.. 

2 7 

o 18 

Beore. 

D. 

. . 
0 

I 

.. 

.. 
0 

.. 
1 

1 

0 

3 

IL 

1 

1 

I 

5 

9 

5 

9 

6 

6 

5 

Before. 

t-. 
D. H. 

1 17 

.. 

.. 
I 7 

0 9 

.. 



ARRIVALS at Southampton from Rio de Janeiro . . 
1851. 1852. . 

\ 
. 

Arrival Arrival. 
Ship. Ship. 

Plan. Actual. Over. Before. Plan. Actual. Over. Before. 

D. H. D. H. D. H D. H. 

Teviot •• .. .. March la.IOa.m. March 14. 9 a.m. 0 23 .. Tay .. .. January 16.4 pm. January 15, noon .. I 4 

Tay .. .. .. April 14,10 a.m. April 14, midnight 0 14 .. Severn .. .. Fehruary 14.4 p.m. February 15,11 a.m. 0 19 .. 
Medway .. .. May 12,IOa.M. May 14, 8 p.m • 2 10 .. Te.,ot .. .. March 16,4 p.m. March 13, 1 p.m. .. 3 a 

TevlOt .. .. .. June 11.10 a.m. June 8, 9am. .. 8 1 Tay .. .. .. April 16.4 p.m. April 15, 5p.m. .. 0 23 

Tay .. .. .. July 11. 10 a.m. July 11, It a.m. 0 1 .. Severn .. .. May 15,4 p.m. May 14, lOam. .- J 6 

Severn •• .. .. August 11,IO •• m. August 12. 9a.m. 0 23 .. Tevio! .. .. June 15,4 p.m. June 14,11 am. .. l 5 

Teviot . . .. .. September 14. 4 p.m. September 10. 7 a.m. .. 4 9 Tay .. .. .. July 16,4 p.m. July 15, 9 p.m. .. 0 19 

Tay .. .. .. October 15. 4 p.m. October 14,10 a.m. .. 1 6 Severn .. ., August 15,4 p.m. August ,12,11 a.m. .. 3 ti 

Severn .. .. oo November 15. 4 p.m. November 13, noon 2 4 Tetiot .. September 14,4 p.m. September Il" noon. oo 3 4 .. .. 
Tevlot .• .. .. December 15, 4 poDlo December 11. 7 a.m. 4 9 Tay .. .. October ]5.4 p.m. October 15, 1 p.m. oo 0 3 .. .. 

Severn November 15,4p.m. November 13, 2 p.m. .. 2 2 

Teviot .. .. December 15,4p.m. December 13, noon. . . 2 4 
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By these Tables it will be clearly seen that in May 1851, the" TevlOt" 
arrived out at Rio de Janeiro 22 hours behind time; and in November of the 
same year 1 day 6 hours before time; showing a difference of 2 days 4 hours 
made by the same ship on the same description of voyage; and reviewing the 
whole of the Tables out and home, they give the following results :--

IN 24 OUTWARD VOYAGES. 

Behind time 
Before time 
To exact time 

13 Voyages. 
10 
1 

IN 22 HOMBWARD VOYAGES. 

Behind time 
Before time 

TOTAL OUT AND H~ME. 

Behind time 
Before time 
To exact time 

Total 

6 Voyages. 
16 

19 Voyages. 
26 

1 

46 

Showing that the estimate of time could scarcely have been more accurately 
struck: and yet out of 46 voyages, there is but one instance of the time being 
exactly kept; proving the impossibility of accomplishing precise punctuality, 
even in the best regulated Bteam voyages, performed with the most efficiently 
appointed ships. 

Respecting the continual reference made, both in Parliament and out, to 
what is thought a high rate of payment for the performance of the Company's 
service, I must observe that when it was renewed in 1850, the addition of 
153,864 miles of steam communication to the 393,432 miles previously con
tracted for, with the addition of only 30,0001. to the compensation granted by 
the Government, reduced the rate of pay from 128. 2d. to 98. lOd. per mjle; 
whilst the allowance to the Liverpool and New York hne is lIs. 24d. per mile, 
and, according to a paper laid hefore Congress, the American Government allow. 
to Its lme of steamers hetween New York and Liverpool a subsidy of 238. 9d. 
per. mile; so, that of·all the transatlantic communications, that of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company is the least remunerated. 

Having thus shown that the Company has always maintaifted the number 
and description"of ships required: that none of them have ever been objected to 
by the Government surveyors; that they have been sent out from England with • 
unprecedented regularity; that (with exception of shipwreck) they ha\'e all 
performed their appointed routes, and retyrned home under steam, that no 
serious accident has ever occurred to their steam engines, and none whatever to 
their boilers j that, With the exception already noticed, no mail has ever mis
carried; that want of perfect exactness in the times of arrival and departure 
abroad is inevitable, and constitutes no breach of contract; that such must have 
been the impression upon the Select Committee of the House of Commons and 
of the Government is evinced by the absence of any remark to the contrary, and 
by the COlflpany havmg been granted a continuance and enlargement of its 
contract without reference being made to any supposed violation of the agree
ment; that the Company were only prevented from building more powerful 
ships earlier by being kept in uncertainty as to the renewal of its contract; tllat 
immediately the decision upon this question was known, the keels of a new lleet 
were laid down; that the amount of steam. power now working or constructing, 
doubles what is stipulated ill the contract; that the Brazil portion of the 
contract has worked with great punctuality, thereby proving !pat the irregular 
arnvals and departures in the West Indies arise chiefly from the complexity of 
the service. and that there is a clause III the remarks upon Route Table No.1. 

• N 2 . 
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inserted exprf'ssly to cover aU such' unavoidable irregularities i that the CUUip"ny 
has never incurred but one penalty, which was strictly exacted; and, finally, that 
the annual payment granted by the Government is less than what is allowed to 
any other transatlantlc steam communication; I feel reliance that your Lordbhip 
and Her Majesty's Government will continue to the Company that "onfidellce 
and support which it has hitherto enjoyed. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) A. COLY ILE. Chairman .. 
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